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t the Sustaining Wetlands .
forum_ in ~- 1990, . Prime
Minister ' .Brian . Mulioney .

Aurged àll Canâdiâns to Make
"réstoring our own habitat'." a priority, and
sustaining wetlands is a,vital part of that
commitment . The Prime Minister spoke.

of involving all Canadians in wetland con- :
servatiôn - "there. is . no roorim -for anyone
on the sidelines" - ;arid he identified . part-.
nership as the _key to success.

dewlopment ; The model demonstrates .
that,. by focusing on ecosystems or landsçapes, .groups with common interests
can be . brought tog-ether, issués

, .

more clearly defined, partnerships, consolidated, consensus. .
Preface
built,' and solutions developed
~ ,
aind implemented. . Ecosystems or
landscapes provide a: ma:nag6able.

- common ground about which people can
get: together to ; discuss' their environmen- .
The Canadian Wetlands Conservation . . tal and economic. objectives, and work . . .
Tâsk. Force, . established as a result-of that
out mutually . acceptable course,s :of .

1990 Forum, has now produced its final ' .
, report, Wetlands: A Celebration, of Life. : .
The report challenges governments,
industry,. conservation agencies and the
-general public with specific actions that .
will contribute to sustaining . those vital
ecosystems : In keeping with the spirit- of

the . Forürri, the Task Force emphasizes
the value of co-operative partnërships : ` :
This report translates. the Forum- discu=,
siôns, cliarâctërized by~ :insight, innovation
ând.lèâdérship', intô . strategic actions that

will directly contribute to .. sustaining wetlands in Canada .,
The significance of Wetlands : A
Celebration, of Life goes beyond w&tIand

conservatiôri -in Canada . . 'It provides a
Model for implementing atis'tainâble

action.
It is' my hope that Canadians across
the country will take up . the challenges
identified by Wetlands.-, A Celebration . of

Life with . -vigour and commitment . The
Canadian government ; for its, part, .will,do
its: best to . deliver wetland . conservation
policies and programs and Continue, its
long history. of wetland conservation,

`:Jéan .J. Charest.

Minister . of the Environment
and Member of the National
Round Tiable on the. Environment
and the Economy
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-Canadian

Wetlands
Conservation- Task . Force,
which was established in .early
T1991by'tlié Department of ,~
the

land conservation, is concerned -that
without continued and escalated. effort
this precious resource will. become a rem- `
nant, component of some of our land,
scapes : Dialogue, encouragement, and

Environment - at the .,.:request
of the. National Round .Table . on the . ' effective wetland programs, must be supported by institutionalized changes. to.
` Environment and the Economy, is a cross- .
and
nonpublic policy. which will affect long-term
seetoral groüp of:.government
government : agency . and industry . . , wetland conservation.
association representatives :. The Task
Force was mandated under the guidance
of the North American- Wetlands
"Conservation .Council (Canada) to

identify . appropriate action. strategies, for
the ~.73 recommendations of . the
Sustaining Wetlands Forum held in 1.990
and to -report on progress ~ in wetland con-

servation since the. Forum . This- section
p,reserrts. the final. . recommendations' of . .
thé Task Force on the completion of :their

two-year mandate . The Canadian Wetlands Conservation, :
Task Force, believes that open discussion. .
.and Consensus-building . between representatives of various economic sectors in~ .

Çanadâ ; on issues regarding the environment and the. economy, should be strong-:
1y encouraged . The, diâlogué .-ând
' .partnèrsh'ips created. xh'rough round table .
discussions, . such as-the Sustaining
Wetlands Forum, are models. for imple
menting sustainable development...
The sharing .of opportunities. and objectives, and the combining of resources .
among these partners, has contributed .
:to, sustainable development and the

' enhancement of ecological integrity : .
in Canada . This momentum must be'.
maintained.
Furthernioré, the numerous groups
that are involved in wetland conservation .
across Canada must be reçognized-and .
~ encouraged . The Canadian Wetlands . .
Conservation Tâsk Force, while -heartened by . progress being achieved'. in wet-

RecommendationsGeneral . .

.,

1 . -That the Minister of the Environment
maintain the advisory, function that
the Canadian Wetlands
Conservation Task Force
has provided. This adviso-

Future Action Required

ry..function might take the .
-form of an advisôry .sub- cornmittee to'the North_ '
American Wetlands Conservation
' . Council (Çariadaj. The. . snb-commit- ;
tee should consist of private sector
and. nongovernment organizations
that have an interest 'in, or are affected by, wetland conservation in
Canada : The . committee "s mandate .
would be` to promote dialogue and .
understanding regarding the wetland .

resource in Canada, and to foster,
'partnerships :for. the conservâtibir of :
wetland resources. .

.

2. That- the North American Wetlands
Conservation Coiancil (Canada) establish a -procedure and schedule for f61low-up tô the recommendâtions of . :
the Canadian Wetlands Conservation,
Task Force: `

3. That the Minister of the Environment
acknowledge. that the objectives of
the Cânadian; Wetlands . Conservation
Task Force, inçluding the re lease. of a
final report, have been. met:

Specific
Group 1- Wetland Policy/Programs
4 . That the North American Wetlands
Conservation Council (Canada) continue to provide background informa-

tion on various aspects of wetland
management and conservation . That
they also provide help, as required,
to provinces and foreign countries
interested in developing wetland
policies and/or legislation.

5 . That the Government of Canada
establish an Interdepartmental
Committee on Natural Resources
with the Minister and the Department
of Environment being the lead
agency . This new committee, with a
rotating chairmanship, would comprise the mandates and current
membership of the current Interdepartmental Committee on Land
and the Interdepartmental Committee on Water as well as representation from additional relevant
departments. Policies that would fall

under this new Committee's mandate
would include the Federal Water
Policy, the Federal Policy on
Wetland Conservation, A Wildlife
Policy for Canada, the Forest Sector
Strategy, the Federal Policy on Land
Use and the Policy for the
Management of Fish Habitat.
6. That governments, industry, conservation agencies and the general public recognize the significance of
environmental assessment processes
and utilize these processes in the
evaluation, mitigation and compensation related to significant negative
effects of development on wetlands .

e
Group 2 - Partnerships
7 . That a wide range of government,
nongovernment and industry associa-

tions and agencies continue to
strengthen existing partnerships or
form new partnerships in support
of wetland conservation . That
the North American Wetlands
Conservation Council (Canada) continue to foster the establishment of
partnerships among all stakeholders,

traditional and non-traditional, as an
essential link in the environmenteconomy integration process . It is
recommended that .the North
American Wetlands *Conservation
Council (Canada) expand its membership to include sectoral representation from agriculture and forestry,
both government agencies and private nongovernment organizations.
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Group 3 - Agricultural
Policy/Programs

8. That government and nongovernment agencies continue to work with
farmers to adopt, maintain or

improve wetland or habitat incentive
programs aimed at the agricultural
landscape.

9. That the Minister of International
Trade ensure that Canada's response
to the efforts of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

10 . That the federal and provincial

Ministers of Agriculture incorporate
a range -of such environmental and
habitat incentives in the form of a
non-commodity based payment to
farm income support programs into
their agricultural policies .

11 . That agriculture and wildlife agencies work collectively, and in cooperation with municipal governments,
to ensure that the Ministers of
Agriculture across Canada include

(GATT) and the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) include a

such environmental and habitat
incentives "at the farmgate" in agri-

These incentives enable Canada to
maintain its ability to provide domestic environmental programming.

12 . That agriculture and wildlife agencies continue to explore means of
alleviating costs to landowners of
wildlife damage to agricultural
production . This is of particular
importance in recognition of the

range of environmental and conservation incentives that arc non-trade and
non-land use distorting to farmers.

cultural policy and programs .

contribution of private stewardship to
habitat çonservat'iorn,'and the.growing
array of conservation incentives to
assist landowners :

'

including wefland conservation . That.
the North. American ~ Wetlands

Conservation Council (Canada) .
should promote and assist .such initia-

' tives Wherever possible .
Group' 4 = Land Tax/
Assessment/Finance Issues
13-: .That the Department of Finance
review. and develop â strategy to
implement the recommendations that
. .deal -with the Income Tcix .Act out-

lined in You Can't Give ItAway., Tax
Aspects :of Ecologiçally . Sensitive
' Lands (Denhéz .1992) .

4

14 . That provincial and municipal governments across 'Canada review and
implement, where relevant ;, the tax.
assessment, récornmendatiôns'ont= `
Iined in ,.You Cant 'Give It Away: Tax
' . Aspects of ~Ecologic'ally Sensitive
Lands (Denhez 1992). .

15 : That Canadian -private organizations
and associations rally the: public in . support .of the recommendations .
supp.ort
cited in You Can't Give It Away: Tax
~ Alspëcts of-Eço'lôgically
. Sensitive
Lands (Denhèz 1992)' .to ensure their
implementation .,

Group 5 - EnvironmentW Codes/
Ethics '.
16 . That Wildlife Babitat `Canada tôgether
with . associations of municipalities
develop a, recognition :program for
land stewardship to be delivered
through municipalities to the
, landowner.
17 . 'That corporations and industry associations develop and apply .èriviionmentâl- codes :of practice or guiding
principles' on resource management,

Group C - Communications/

'
Education
.
North
18 That the
American Wetlands
Conservation : Council (Canada)
undertake to, organize .ând establish â
"Wetland Resource Centre" .

19 : That the North American Wetlands
Conservation, Council . (Canada)
' actively Promote and encourage continuing liâison :and communications

between the conservation community
and corporations and: industry organi- ,
zâtiôns to encourage wetland çoinsër- .
vation on private and corporate lands .

20 . . : That professional associations in conjtinction with educational institutions
. develop and. provide wqland ecology
and conservation curricula .for incor='
pqratiôn into. professional training
programs..

21 . That the North, American Wetlands
Conservation Council .(Canada)
explore establishment of a_ mechanism that-would provide ~ national

, recognition to the business and private sector for outstanding commit- .
mént to wetland conservation .

22 . That the North American Wetlands '
Conservation Council (Canada).
. explore With :other agencies the
incorporation of .a wetlarid compo- .
nent into special events withi .n .varioüs sector, activities (e .g . forestry: .
week, .soil conservation week),

Group 7 =Researcht. :
-Assessments/Audits . .
23 . That Environment Canada integrate .
the existing-information and data
bases for the wetland- resource ..of
Canada in .coopération . with the.
-appropriate government agencies
and~nongovernment organizatioins:

24 . That the North American Wetlands
Conservation Council (Canada) prbmote the
as e sment of the use of . .
.éxisting natural wetlands and new .
man-.made wetlands .for the purpose
of sewage treatment ; warm . water

discharge storage, aquaculture
-and other commercial uses,, etc., in :,
.
, .
Canada .
25 . That _the North American . Wetlands
` . Conservation Council (Canada) develop and. promote a ,priority list of .wet=
land research needs. To this end, the

Côuncil should reviéw . and assess the .
recommendations cited in, Wetland'
'Science Research. Needs in Canada
' (Wedeles et al. 1992) and other similar documents.

An Canada 'there are five classes of wetlands: bogs.,
fens, marshes, shallow open waters, and swamps.

We( black spruceSphaanumforést .

~ Emergent
- fringe

_ Bog .

Mir.es : . .moors.. .rnuskegs.. .pèatlands
.. . wetlands - all these terms describe
areas that are waterlogged all or
most of the time: They are neither
firm "lands" in the conventional
sense nor bodies of open water ;`
hence they occupy a;transitional
position between land and water.
The ecosystems that develop on
such lands are dominated by the
persistent presence of excess water .
Wetland is defined as "land that has
the water. table at; near, or above the ~
land surface or which' is saturated for
a long enough period to promote wetland or aquatic processes as. :
indicated by hydric soils, hydrophy- ;
tic vegetation, and various kinds of'
biological activity that are adapted .
to the wet énvironment."

Pond or lake with beaver activity,
_
(backsboreflooding,

.

nutrient,énrichment)

Submergent-/IoaBng.léafstage
, . with sedimentation

by VG \~/, \1(/ ,;\ rA

,M
"
.is.
«S7_~
_S7_-

Emergent stage (dense marsh)

'

(Tarnocai 1980)

Sediment

Theoretical .origin and succession of a
freshwater basin mürsb.
. .(Souroe :National Wetlands Working Group~1988) . .

.

,

BogBogs are peat covered :wetlands_iri which 'the vegetation shows the effects of â high
water table and a general lack of ni.atriénts . The surface waters of bogs. are strongly
acidic . They, exhibit cushion-forming sphagnum mosses and. heath shrub vegetation both
with and. without trees. ,Bogs are. subject to

increasing interests for peatland harvesting , .
Swamp - .
And forestry drâinagè .in. somé areas of
Swamps aré.:wetlands where standing or gently moving water .
Canada : .
occurs' seasonally or persists for long periods, leaving the 'sub-

:

Fen

Fens are, péatlands'charàcterizéd by a
high Water .table, with slow internal

drainagé .by seepage down low gradients.
They may _ exhibit :low to moderate nütrient conteint, and may ~ontâin shrubs,trees
ôr neither:. Like: bogs, most fens occur in
more northern areas ~generally . away from
agricultural or' .urban . .develop mént
impact.

surface continuously waterlogged. The waier table may season- .
ally drop .bélôw the rooting zone of vegetation, creating
aerated cônditions. at the surface . Swamps are nutrient-rich ;
.
prôduçtive'sites . Vegetation may consist of dense coniferous or
deciduous forest, or tall shrub thickets . Swamps'are most common in southern temperate areas of Canada . Impacts ' usually .
occur as a result of drainage for agricultural or ~urban develop- .
ment. purposes or as a result of altered waterlevel fluctuations
and forestry development,

- Shallow open water.
Marsh

-

:
Marshes are wetlands that are periodically 'or perrinariently inundated by standing
or, slowly moving water and hence are.
rich in . nutrients. Marshes are mainly wet,

mineral :soil.They. are subject to, â
gravitational Water tâblé, .but water
remains within the rooting zone of plants
for most of `the growing season . There is
a. relatively high ;oxygen .saturation.
Marshes arc characterized by an emergent vegetation of reeds, rushes, cattails arid sedges .
'the surface. water levels of marshes
may fluctuate, seasonally (or even daily) .
with déclining `lévéls,, exposing draw'. down zones of matted vegetation, mud
Or salt flats. , :
impacts are usually caused . by agriculture, dyking, filling for ürlian .devélôpment, .or iinpoundmént .dev .elopment . `
They are common along major teniperate
lakes :and .in .tidal coastal, areas as well as
in association with. prairie ponds:

Shallow open waters',include potholes,
sloughs or ponds as well as waters along .
river, .coast arid lakeshore areas. They are
nsually .relatively small bodiés .of standing .

- or flowing water commonly representing
â; transitional stage between lakes and `
marshes . The surface waters, appear,
. open,' generally free of emergent. vegetation, The depth of water is usually less
than two metres at mid-summer levels :
Impact :to shallow open . .waters
come s generally from drainage. for agri=
cultural or urban , development purposes
âs well . as harbour, recreational arid
hydro-èlèctric facilities development. :

etlcinds : A Celebration

` of Life = can there be â
more fitting description .
for one of the most pro- . .

ductive ecosystems on earth? This phrase,
used .by Bob Long in'. his film "Wetlands" ;:.

focuses on what wetlands are, rather thàn
; whât. they are not. It is an appropriate
title for. this final report .of the Canadian
Wetlands >CoYiservation Task .Force
(CWCTF). For too long we have been

dwelling on wetlands. as wastelands, trying to overcome the widely held and nairow viewpoint that Wetlands are
obstacles to . progress,. rather than celem.:
brating:,these extremely productive and
beautiful. écosystems . .. .
Canadians have lastinginiages of their
Wetlands . Whether it be :,, thousands -of .
Sandpipers playing in the wind over a

coastal miidflât ; an, island bouquet of .,
,waterlilies amidst lush green vegetation ; a :
moose and her calf feeding At : the edge of
' . the Water; an .èagle preying.on salmon. in
an es.tùàry ; or ; the sun setting over .the
water silhouetting numerous waterfowl .
No matterwhat,the :timé of year - Spring ;, :
Summer, Fall .or Winter--- our senses are
. awakened when we explore a wetland.. .
:Wetlands are teeming with life = teeming
with activity beneath, on of above the.

water surface. .
"
that
intricate
Humans too* are a parf of
ecological web in. which wetlands' play â
vital . role. We rely on wetlands for a. great
many products, services, expetiénces ând ~
other benefits (see `Figure,, p . 11) . But,
despite a growing . cecognitiori, of our:
dependence on these ecosystetns, wet-,
lands have in recent times been- severely
affected by our development activities . -

Wetland alteration or conversion has
'reached .70 percent in' cerntràl prairie
sloughs; 65 percent in our
Atlantic salt marshes; 80 to :
98 percent in our urbanized regions, 70-percent in

Introduction

our Pacific estuarine
marshes, And. 70 -to 80 per- . .
cent . in southern ,Ontario and the .
St : Lawrence Valley. hardwood and shore.Many
line swamps',
efforts- are underway
to stop,- and even reverse: this' trend :
However, many môrè .are needed,
This report . prô.vides a :basis for ,

' ensuring that, the functions and values of .
wetlands are sustained: that Canadians
' across the country recognize arid act on
the fact that wetlands . are a celebration
(if life, . . and .that our quality of life :is
diminished `with their- continued loss .

% of land
area in .
province or
territory

Alberta

British
Columbia

. Manitoba

New Brunswick .
Newfoundland=
Labrador
Northwest
Territories ' Nova Scotia
Ontario. .

Prince `Edward
:
'Island

Quebec
. Saskatchewan
~ . .Yukon :
Territtiry

Occurrence ofwetlands and peatlands in the provinces '
and territories of Canada.
(Source: National Wetlands Working Group 1988)

.

FUNCTIONS:- (CAPABILITIES) .

EXAMPLES OF PRODUCTS,
SERVICES AND EXPERIENCES

SUPPORTED BY WETLANDS

m

~ EXAMPLES OF BENEFITS :
TO SOCIETY DERIVED
FROM WETLANDS

. .

Life-support
Regulation/Absorption

Climate. regulation, toxics :
,absorption, stabilization of
'biospheré. proeëssés; water .
storage, cleansing.'

Nutrient cycling, ~fooèl chain
support, habitat, bioniass stôr' ;age, genetic and, biological
diversity. . .

Ecosystem'Héülth

Flood control (lives, savéd,
$: saved), coritâminânt reduction, clean water, storm
damage reduction; health . .
benefits, ,.erosion control .,

Environmental quality, mainte-.
nancé 'of ecosystem integrity,
risk reduction (and related
option values)

SociaUCultural
Science/ln,fbrnzcition

Aesthetic/Recreational

Specimens for research,, zoos,
botanical gardens, representative and uriiqué. ecosystems .

Greater understanding of
nature* -' locations for nature

Non-consumptive uses such
as viewing, . photography, bird-

Direct .economic benefits to

Wetland uses may be part
of traditions of communities,

Social :cohesion, maintenance

;watchirig ; .hiking; swimming . :

Cultural/Psychological

religious or cultural uses,
future, (optiôn) opporturiities ..

study, research, education
(field trips).

users' personal enjoyment. and
relaxation, beriéfits to tourist,
indttstry, lôcal. eçonômy::

of culture,, value to future .
gérieratiôns, :.symbolic values . .

Production
Subsistence Production

Nàturàl production of birds;
fish, :plants (e:g, berries,
rushés, wild ricé).

Food,fibre, self-reliance for
communities, import substitu- .
tion, maintenance. of traditions :

Commercial Production

'Production of foods (e .g . fish, .
crops); fibre (e .g . wood, straw),
soil süpplerinents (e .g. peat).

Products_ for sale ; jobs ; inçomë,
contribution to GNP.

Translating WWetland Functions into BeiZefits .Valued by Society .
(Source: Bond et a1.,1992; as adapted from déGroôh1988 and Fltiôn 1988) . . , .
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The report provides among other things
practical recommendations, which, when

implemented, will contribute to maintaining Canada's wetland resources. These

recommendations are built on the past
efforts of many individuals and organizations in wetland conservation, and represent the culmination of a number of
events that led up to the creation of the
Task Force. A brief account of recent
events follows, with additional detail provided in Appendix A.

North American Waterfowl
Management Plan (NAWMP)
The North American Waterfowl
Management Plan (NAWMP) was signed
by the Canadian and United States federal
governments in 1986 and was later
endorsed by Mexico in 1989 . The Plan
promotes a new vision of waterfowl management and recognizes : "wetland conser-

vation" as fundamental to the challenge of
waterfowl management ; the need to influence land-use practice on extensive areas
throughout North America; and the need
for partnerships representing federal,
provincial, territorial and state government agencies, private organizations,
landowners and other citizens . The Plan
aims to restore waterfowl populations to
the levels of the 1970s by securing over

12

2 .5 million ha of wetland habitat across
Canada . The Plan intends to invest $1 .5
billion in waterfowl habitat over 15 years,
$1 billion of which will be spent in
Canada .

North American Wetlands
Conservation Council (NAWCC)
(Canada)
The

North American Wetlands
Conservation Council (NAWCC)
(Canada) was established in 1990 bv the
Minister of the Environment under the
authority of the Canada Wildlife Act to
promote wetland program coordination
in Canada . The role of the NAWCC

(Canada) is : to provide national leadership on matters related to funding and
managing the NAWMP habitat joint ventures ; to coordinate the development and
implementation of wetland conservation
policies and programs in Canada ; and to
coordinate Canadian involvement in
international wetland conservation .
National Round Table
on the Environment and
the Economy (NRTEE)

The National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy
(NRTEE) was created in 1988 in
response to the challenges identified by
the United Nations World Commission
on Environment . and Development
(also known as the Brundtland

Commission). NRTEE's goal is to overcome traditional resistances by reaching
across institutional lines and establishing

a new basis for sustainable development
initiatives . Similar Round Tables have
been set up in all of the provinces and
territories .

Sustaining Wetlands Forum
The Sustaining Wetlands Forum, held in
Ottawa in April, 1990, was the first public event convened by NRTEE . The
Forum was a milestone not only in terms
of wetland conservation, but also
towards sustainable development in
Canada . The Forum focused on fostering
intersectoral partnerships for practical
and effective strategies and integrated
approaches to' managing wetlands as

multi-use ecosystems and integral
components .of the landscape . The

73 recommendations for action emanating from the Forum were submitted
to the NRTEE . The recommendations
also called for the creation of a national
task force to deal with a variety of
wetland issues .

Canadian Wetlands Consertvation
Task Force (CWCTF)
The Canadian Wetlands Conservation
Task Force (CWCTF) was established,
under the NAWCC in 1991 by the federal
Minister of the Environment, to evaluate
and identify appropriate action strategies
for the recommendations emanating from

the Sustaining Wetlands Forum. Through
its membership, the CWCTF has put into

practice the partnerships demonstrated at
the Forum, bringing together business,
agriculture, forestry, planning and environmental conservation groups to devise

strategies on the long-term sustainability
of the wetland resource . Sectors not formally represented on the Task Force
were offered active participation through
information exchange and requests to
comment on draft documents.
This final report of the Canadian

Wetlands Conservation Task Force
expands on the recommendations of the
Sustaining Wetlands Forum, documents

related activities to date, and identifies
further opportunities for action.
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I he Sustaining Wetlands Forum

held in 1990, was a milestone
towards sustainable developT merit in Canada . The Forum ~
was neitlièr a beginning nor an end, but
rather : a catalytic ,step in a long-terni .
process . The purpose of: the Forum was .

twofold:- first, ~ to highlight . the .ényirôn- . .
méntâl and economic significance of Wet-

lands and second, to ;breâk down
iritersectoral barriers and foster the part- . .
nérships . by different. interest groups that . .
must be :forméd .if practical -and effective :
solutions to. environmental problems are
_
,
- .
to be found, . .

.

The. Sustaining Wetlands Forum
served as a catalyst to bring even more
diverse interests together. It demonstrat- :
ed . that new partnerships can work . .The '
Forum exemplified Round Tables . in .
actiorf and underscored the need to con
tirnue this -type of dialogue' at nationali
prôvindai and lôcal .levels. The Forum
recognized that resolving environmental
issues is not just the responsibility of gov- .
ernriment,, but must include ail representative, groups and interests.
' The process used was .a mülti-séçtôr
national policy forum to develop :recomrriendations . for the consideration of thé
National and Provincial Round Tables . on
the Envirônment and . the - Economy, and
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other: appropriate .:groups. The Forum
focused on the integration of: soil,: water
and wetland conservation initiatives_ and
how these coordinated approaches might
generate benefits for all sectors. Particular ,
emphasis .was placed on agricultural
municipal, business and environmental
conservation . responses to the North
American Waterfowl Management Plan ;
wetland conservation policies, and the
sustainable use .of wetlands in Canada.
'The workshops undertaken at _the.
Sustaining Wetlands Fqrum.resülted. .in 73
recomendations for action . developed
targeted
with respect to four
by and
national sectors: business, . âgricùl'ture,,
planning arid environmental : conservation .. These recommendations :(see

Appendix A), have been grouped'for -ease
of -discussion. into seven categories,
which include:
1, : Wetland Policy/Programs
' 2. Partnerships
3. Agricultural Policy/Programs

4: Land Tax/Asséssmént/Firiance .
Issues

-

5. Environmental Codes/Ethics
.6 . Communications/Education
7 . Research/Assessment/Audits .

.

.

Up
s ta i n i n
Wetlands Forum . .
~ Recommend:ations
~, atlr i Su ~

The Sustaining Wetlands Forum was
a positive step .towards the. establishment
of a national vision for wetland conservation arid management . Following the
Forum, the National Round Table on the .
.,Environment and the Economy (NRTEE)
requested that the ..Minister_ of the. ;
Environment for Canada .through his .
North American Wetlands Conservation

Council (NAWCC). establish the Canadian
Wétlands , Conservation Task Force
. (CWCTF): A listing, of ,T.ask Force
Members is in Appendix C-. The CWCTF?s
main mâridate was to evaluate and ideinti-

Ccinada's wetlands comp'risé an éstiniated,
24:~$ of all of the wetlands 6f the earth

fy appropriate action strategies for the 73
recommendations emanating from the .
Sustaining Wetlands Forum. .This chapter
outlines the achievements over the last .
few years related to the recommendations from the Forum.
As we .work: through the decade of.
the 1990s; Canàdians. :and their leaders
will, clearly see the benefits to be derived
from initiatives. such . as the North
. American Waterfowl Management Plan
and a vast array .of wétland conservation

a

.

.

programs . We caln . implement effective
interlocking and mutually. supporting
wetlând-conservation policies and .initiatives" that recognize the diverse interests
I
and needs of all sectors of the Canadian,
economy: Canada has .the capacity to be

: seen as a wôrld leader in sustaining a,
;- and internationally
regiônâlly, nationally

recognized resource . Wetlands must be
viewed as an exciting, important.part of
Canadian life : :This is . a -big !challenge . . . ,
one that : every: :Canadian.. will have to :
work towards.

3,1 Wetland Policy/Programs

"Due, to .local circumstances where
wetland losses have, been sëveré; in some
; no further loss of any remaining
areas
wetland Area may be deemed essential:" .
The objective .of the Policy is to pro-

mote the conservation of Canada's wetlands to sustain their 'ecological and .
socio-economic functions, now and in
the future . Sevén goals are offered in support of this: objective . These include.-,

1
1

d
go1
d
01

.

1
1.
1

The greatest number of recomme.ndations ~ emanating from the Sustaining
Wetlands Fdrum relate to wetland : poliçies and programs . The delegates . to the
Forum were very concerned that existing

programs be .contihued ; and that new
wetland . programs, supported by strong
policy statements, and possibly even legislation receive . serious c.onsideration in
Canada. Canada is the only nation state to
date to, have . an approved federal ,policy
on wetland conservation :
The Fedéràl Policy on Wetland
Consèrvation (Government of Canada
1991) released . in March .1992; embraces
the. concept of no net loss of wetland
functions" : Specifically, the Policy will :
"Commit all federal, departments to
the_ goal of no net, loss of wetland
functions: .

1 . maintenance of the functions and
values derived from wetlands ; ` .

. '. . on :federal lands:and waters ;

2. no net loss of wetland functions on
all federal lands. and waters ;

.

3. enhancement and rehabilitation;

in areas .affectéd by the imp lémentation of federal programs where the
côntinüing loss or degradation of
wetlands has reached -critical levels ; .
and,
where federal activities affect wet`lands designated as ecological. or
sociô-economically important 'to.. â
region."

4: recognition of wetland functions- ~
5t 'sècurément of wetlands of significancé in Canada ;
6. recognition of sound sustainable
`management practices in such sectors as forestry and :agriculture ; and,
7. sustained utilization of wetlands .

'

i
1

Seven strategies are outlined to provide~practical dirèction; support and tools
to implement the Policy : These include:
1. developing public awareness;: .
:2 . managing wetlands on federal lands
and waters and in. other federal pro'grams ;, - .
3 . -promoting . wetland conservation in
federal Protected areas;

4.

enhancing cooperation; ,

5.. conserving wetlands of significance
to Canadians;
6. érnsuriing a sound scientific bâsis for
policy; and ; .
7. proinotirig interriatioüal actions.
The Ontarig-Ministry of Natural.
'Resources approved a wetland policy in
May - 6f 1992,'uinder Section 3'of the
Planning Act'.1983 . ::The policy statement
discusses conservation :~and development

ôn provincial wetlands arid wetland com`pléxes :and sets oùt :definitions . and .
instructions on the implementation of the,

policy . The policy Applies to all provin- .
cially significant Wetlands . Municipal
planning authorities cover all of southern
Ontario. and Parts of northern. Ontario:
Uniricôrpôrated areas of northern Ontario ~ `.
are under the planning : authority of plan- .

ning : boards that are subject to the wet.
land policy . On Crown lands, the Ministry
'of Naturâl Resoürçes is responsible :for :
plânning and. is subject to the vvetland

`policy.. However; wetlands that . have =
been previously converted to Other uses,
including agriculture, . are not considered .
to .be wetlânds ;under the policy . and: are .
not protected.
At the present time the Governments.-. .
of Alberta and Saskatchewan are also
. . .developing wetland policies . Other
provinces are working On . wetland sec- tiong for either new or existing .legislation .
.
regarding water and watershed, management policies . The cOntinuati*on,, And
expansion of this work to all provinces and territories ; as well as many'iriunicipal- '

ities. across the country would be a strong :.,,
step .towards solidifying the importance,
of wetland. conservation-in the minds of. .

Canadians, as .well. as to conserving this : .
valuable ~ ecological . and : economic

resource .
Pi-incé Edward Island passed the .
Environmental Protection Act (1987)
which specifically includes freshwater :

'and, tidal Wetlands . . This is the. only such .
legislation in Canada : However, Quebec .
is .currently working on legislation which

specifiçall.y refers . to wetlands : The
Government of Quebec, Ministère du.
Lo'isir; de la Chasse et de la Niche ; has .
drafted'. new .regulations to supplement
the. province's existing conservation legislatioin,. Loi sur .la conservation mis én

_

Canada is; to date, the only. nation in the
world to have an. approvedfederal wetland
policy. At the present time, Ontario is the only :
province to have an "approved i~iétlanil policy,
cilthough policy initiatives are. underway. in a,
number of Provinces.

valeur .de ~la.fctune .(Chapter. IV .l) : Tlie
regulations sped fy 11 types of wildlife
habitâtfor conservation, four -of .which
(habitat for Waterfowl, muskrat, fish and .
heron) éncompass wetlands . .The conservation legislation requires habitat mapping
and makes illegal any. activity. which alters ;
or modifies the biological, physical :6r
; chemical characteristics of the habitat. The
new iegulations ake expected . to be
announced ;in 1993 :- .
. , .
In . addition.; a number _of recommendations from the Forum-discuss the
necessi 'ty .for general sustainable developinent strategies - that cover, land use plannixig, economic development and .
.conservation` to be'undértaken in every

jurisdiction across Canada . Comment was
made that a comprehensive system of
regional planning areas should be established, with boundaries that take natural
characteristics such as watersheds into
account. A number of recent initiatives
support these themes . The Government
of Canada released Canada's Green Plan

(Government of Canada 1990), a 10-year
agenda for a healthy environment . It
includes a section entitled "Our Special
Places and Species" and makes specific

reference to. wetlands . Throughout a
number of other pages in the document,
wetlands and their importance in land

use decisions are . referenced . To date, all
provinces and territories are either in the
process or have developed a conserva-

prehensive discussion of land use planning, see Land Use Planning and

Sustainable Development in Canada
(Richardson 1989).

The Forum- made several recommendations citing the need for a Canadian
wetlands system plan . The Federal Policy
on Wetland Conservation (Government
of Canada 1991) defines a process for
conserving wetlands of significance to
Canadians. The Canadian Council for
Ecological Areas has also recently developed a national systems plan for protected areas . This document focuses on
ecological reserves, parks and other specially acquired areas. It does not concen-

tion or a sustainable development strategy to provide a general conservation
framework for their jurisdiction .
Improved land resource management is
universal to these documents; however,
few of them concentrate on wetlands as
a particular issue.
The issue of comprehensive land use
planning, whether it be at a provincial,
regional or municipal level is complicated . Jurisdictions deal with planning

issues in a variety of ways and through a
variety of mechanisms . For example, the
use of watersheds as designated planning
boundaries within jurisdictions is not
widespread across Canada . Ontario and
Manitoba have some resource management jurisdictions based on watersheds .
As well, a number of provinces are considering watershed-based planning in the
context of their water policy . For example, various provincial departments in
Alberta cooperated with local governments in the Northern Alberta
Development Council to develop a subbasin water management planning
process to address the unique
erosion/flooding problems that occur in
northern Alberta while at the same time
attempting to minimize impacts on natural areas, including wetlands . For a com-

trate on wetlands, but does provide a
framework within which a similar kind of
system for wetlands could be created .
Further discussion on this particular
aspect is covered in Chapter 3 .7 .
In addition, the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA), which is
currently awaiting proclamation, provides
a strengthened project assessment tool
for identifying potential effects of development on wetlands . The Act will
entrench in legislation the federal government's obligation to integrate environ-

mental considerations into its project
planning and implementation processes.
To complement the legislation, an environmental assessment reform package
was announced in June, 1990, which
requires that all proposed policy and program initiatives by the federal government be reviewed for their environmental
implications .

' There are many . different kinds of .
:wetland programs and projects across .
Canada . . These vary. from local marsh
enhancement projects to.' inulti-agency;
multi-natioti. programs such as the . North _

American . Waterfowl Plan which is outlined in Chapter 3 .2 below. A discussion ; .

of some 'of the major wetland programs
,across Canada is outlined in Appendix B.

Coast Joint Ventures . There Are also côop-_ .
eràtive. international species joint ventures on spëcifiç . .wildlife. populatiqns

such as Arctic Goose and Black Duck that .
have . been created through the NAWIVIP

to fill knowledge gaps and to guide the
activities of, the habitat .joint ventures . .

;3.2 Partnerships

Wetlands are critically linked to many of today's ,

working together to improve the ëconom-

carbon cycle, water and, air pollution, . soil and water :

(climate change;
Partnerships take many forms, from .local . major global environmental issues
.
naturalists . and school, children working' " frgshwàter,
and groundwater'qtiRlity andsu.pply, the
together. to clean up a stream,- to nations
ic . and ;social well-being of the _globàl,com-

munity . Ttie . last decade has seen a
tremendous increase in partnerships, .
:especially, in, the area of wildlife and,
wildlife habitat conservation, in Canada .
Partnerships :require .a different pérspective on àchieving ,things from the traditional unilateral approach . They are a sign
of the times : a model of the future way of

accomplishing many initiatives, particularm
ly land use management for. .conservation
purposes . .
The . North American Waterfowl
Manâgëment :Plati (NAWMP) uses many :

; Gand üJZldlZfe,IJabZtLlt) . .
Conservation

'

Joint véntures are managed in Canada by
habitat joint venture boards receiving

guidance from provincial steering committeès in ;all Canadian provinces. These
joint ventures bring together inteMation-~
al teams of experts and natural resource
managers from, federal, provincial, territorial and state agencies as Well as private
organizations-corporations*
:and individüaindividual

landowners .
.
' :.
partnerships to . achieve its objectives .
The joint-ventures, .throûgh .a number
This visionary. and timely undertaking
'of ,different mechanisms, havë,catego' invôlving thousatids of participants . and .
rized and identified important wetlands .
building .upon decades. ôf, committed and and have set, out to acquire or secure by .
effective work by .the public and private
other mèans these. wetlands for-.futüre .
seétors.in~alithree nations focuses on the
waterfowl use. From .1988 to the present,
.conservation and rejuvenation of wetunder the NAWMP, approximately
0 'lands on both private and .public: lands.
1 200 OOO acres. (485 000 ~ha) of wetlands
This is accomplished through. the impléhave been . secured, and/or positively
mëntatiàn of habitat joint venture. plans, .
affected . f1 number of the-Forum recom-.`programs, and prôjëéts, all of which. are
metndatiôns discussed the support availaimed at fulfilling the goals and objectives
able to local bodies to intervene in
of the NAWMP. '
wetland evaluation, planning and develThroughout North Anierica, there are.
opment disputes . NAWMP provides a
- mariy .joint ventures. that have been: creatmodel -for focal .,involvement in consérva~ .
ed to deliver the NAWMP, in Canada, .
tion . The Plan requires that,local govern-,
there are. three habitat joint ventures,
ments be involved in land use decisions
including the Eastern, Prairie and Pacific
and decision making .

Having nongovernment organizations
work with local governments, as they do

in the NAWMP, is a good way for nongovernment organizations to learn the
local implications of land use policies
they often advocate from a distance .
Throughout Canada, there are many part-

. The Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss
Association provided capital to prepare a paper which focused on the
status of peatland development and

environmental impacts, sustainable
use of peat resources and site restoration within a Canadian context.

nerships between federal, provincial and
territorial governments, which also

. The NAWCC and the CWCTF worked

tral governments to the local level. These
partnerships offer access to information,
provide input and advice from local conservation groups and work with exper-

and Paper Association also provided
capital to help sponsor a paper on
wetlands in the forested regions of

with the Canadian Pulp and Paper
Association in producing a position
statement for wetland conservation
for their industry . The Canadian Pulp

include nongovernment conservation
organizations and industry, that deal with
the provision of funding from more cen-

Canada . This paper discusses the
importance of wetlands within the
forested regions of
a,
Canada as well as citing

tise on legal, financial and institutional
intervention in wetland conservation and
development issues . Examples of numerous partnerships in the area of wetland
conservation are outlined in Appendix B .
One of the major objectives of the

CWCTF was to foster partnerships and
cooperation on a national basis. In this
context, one of the tasks undertaken was
the communication of information about
the role of the Task Force and the formation of such partnerships . About 100
industry associations, nongovernment
organizations, and government departments were asked to comment. on the
recommendations and input their respective organizations' wishes . Since the

Forum, the CWCTF and the NAWCC
have entered into a number of partnerships with corporations and/or industry
associations . Partners involved in some of
these projects include :
.

Hoechst Canada Inc . has provided
capital for general operating expenses to help the Task Force become a
reality. As well, Hoechst Canada Inc.
provided comments on the drafts of
the Task Force report particularly
those dealing with agricultural policy
in the agro-business community
across Canada .

examples of proper
forestry wildlife habitat
management practices,
and provides examples of
general
guiding
principles for the
industry to follow .
.

t

'!

The Canadian
Institute of
_lL;
Planners has
provided
~. : .~?(s
backup support
to the CWCTF and
the NAWCC by distributing and encouraging their mcmbers to use a number of the
Sustaining Wetlands Issues Paper
Series documents . Plans are underway to include a special wetland
component in their annual meeting
during 1993, and participate with the
NAWCC in the running of a number
of regional educational seminars on
wetland evaluation techniques .

. The Canadian Federation of
Agriculture has worked very closely
with the CWCTF on a number of
issues and has provided comment

lil%1
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and, critique . on many-of the .récomtnendàtions emanating from the .

' In Canada's race to become the
breadbasket of the. world. during the
three :or' four decade.s following . the .

Sustaining Wetlands Forum.

Second World War, marginal, lands, many .
of thetn wetlands, .wèré .burned; .drained,, . .
ploughed and turned into .-Agricultural .
land in an effort to . meet the ever increas- .

. Ducks Unlimited Canada has providé;d. capital for. géineràl operating
expenses,, . office space, and support'
staff for the .CWCTF .

. ,: Wildlife Habitat Canada . has provided
capital' for. general operating expens-.
es :and contributed . to the'publication .

- Currently the. .major impact Rrid concern over

of reports in the Sustaining Wetlands
Issues Paper Series :

0

wetlands ,rests in : Canada's Populated- southern

The, 1VRTEE has prôvided logistical
support to the GWCTF: through pro- :
ductiôn of reports in~,thè-Snstaining .
Wetlands Issues Paper Seriesï

regions;. but pptentiülly. significant-pressures are
on -the horizon for Canada's northern wetlands: .

The CWCTF .applauds the develop-. . .
ment and growing, .éfféctiveriess of part-:~
across the country.. The

members are particularly encouraged by .
the increase in cross-sectQral partnerships,
which. demonstrate .the wôrkability ând '
effectiveness of- industry/ institutional/
government/environmental partnerships .

3.3 Agricultural P01 icy/Prog rams

ing ,international market : for grains and
oilseeds . Agricultural policies during that

'

time were often catalytic .in the elimination of these marginal lands, bécause,
decision-makers were unaware, of the
impact that such policy 'arid-program ini-

tiatives had on the landscape, ..
While the,manàgément of . :North
Amèrica's wetlands has .exemplified
unsustainable-development
in the 'past,
we tland conservàtion prôvides orie of thè

`
`
Considerable interest and discussion .
about Agricultural policies and programs
wére forthcoming at .the Forum. One of
most tangible. opportun.itieS for putting
the primary reasons a lot of emphàsis was
sustainable development into action . .Oné .
placed on agriculture is due to the fact :
of the mairi objèctivés -of the North
that the greatest single. threat. to wetlands
American Waterfowl Management Plan ~is
historically within Canada . has been their `;
to address the loss in wetlands .andaubsé- .
modification for agricultural purpôses,
quént réductiôn in wâtérfowl populaThis hàs accdunted for 85% of . total
tions: across . Cànada ._p'articularly .on
known .cônversions .~The loss. of Wetlands
Canada's a g ricultural landscapes :
for.all changes in function has been felt in
hrough working in çooperation with
every .règion of the country: two-thirds ..
federal and pi'oyinciâl .agriculturàl depart(659,.'); of :the . Atlantic coastal ,salt marshes.,
ménts, and, other agriculture and conserâte gone ; 80-98% of wetlands immediate-` .
vation organizations, it is hoped that a
ly with in Or adjacent to many Of Canada's :
mutually Acceptable method of modifying
urban centres have been . lost ; more than .
agricultural policies and programs to help,
two-thirds (68%) -of the wetlands once : .
.conserve. soil ; water and wildlife , as well present in southern Ontario no longer-` as
to produce a sustainable income at thé
exist ; over half of the potholes in thé cen= ,
farmgate, can be accomplished .
trâl prairiés have . been lost ; arid.; . the - . , .
Since the. Forum, many positive steps
majority (70%) Of the, Pacific -estuary
have been taken by government, 6usi
'
marshes are gone or degraded . rness, arid .conservation agencies to. under=

stand agricultural policies and programs :
Discussion is taking place as to the need
and
to
modify
them
better,
to . enable é co- ' . to remove inadvertent incentives in ,existlogically and economically' sustainable :
ing policies and programs for farming
agricultural landscapes, in the long- term .
practices which, lead to environmental ,
,The discussion ~onthe agricultural reçoni=
degradation, including the conversion.
me.ridâtions which follows provides . an
and pollution of wetlands .
update on progress over the last .two
-In _1991, the Fcirm Inco'me Prbyears regarding agricultural policies and
tection Actwas passed by the;féderal gôv=
.
.
progranis:
ernriient. There will be yearly môdificaOver the past couple of years, the
tiôns to regulations . uinder the Act. There
Policy Adjustment Task Force ;of the .
are, two distinct components to. ehis .Açt:
Prairie Habitat joint Venture (PHM. initi- :
atéd And completed a. numberof projects .
which .dealt with the` economic and so-

ciological evaluation of .land _.use' options .
and agricultural programs: that have an .

impact on the NAWMP. Objectives -of
these reports include assessing the pôténtial for restructuring , some farm income
support mechanisms so that landowners :
in ."marginâl areas" would have An incen-

tive to reinové 'fragile land from 'annual
croppiüg and invest in land . uses that are
broader based and more environmentally
sustainable' (e .g . .forages, .livestock, wildlife
habitat;. agro-fôrestry woôdlots, ,recre-

(i): The .Net Income, Stabilization

Account (1VISA) allowsfàrmérs:.to. .
set aside: a portion of théir income
in good years and draw on -those'

resources in low income years. .
.Because
NISA is not tied directly
.
to . production levels : it should. have a negligibl~; 'influence .on land use.

(ii) ;The other program, the'Gross ..
Revenue : Insurance Plan .(GRIP)
compensates farmers for below
average yields or prices,, based on
a pre-determined formula.. It,was

originally, thought that GRIP
:would have, a substantial effect on
land. use and, :could be an incentive, .

ation/tourism-based endeavours). . This
could broaden the income base for agriculto bring new lands into producture and help stabilize rural communities..
tion even .thoügli they may not be
In 1990, Wildlife `Habitat Canada, and .
of high capability for Annual cropthe federal. Departments. ; ;of : the
ping . This -has not proven to be
Environment ând ..Agriçulture', ~réleaséd .a ;
the case .
report. entitled Comsndn Ground (Girt
1990), which provides recommendations
There is an éxpectëd evolution under .
for policy :reform to ."integraté : wildlife
the ~Farnz Income Protection, Act in
habitat; environmental arid Agricultural'
which the _GRIP program - may be phased
objectives .on the farm . The Federal.
out in favour of â modified NISri program. .
ând Provincial Working Group On . " Initially, the'GRIP . prograTn only included,
Environmental Su'stainability reviewed
grains,(è:g : wheàt, .bâts) And oilseeds (e .g .
the report, and recommended follow-upcanola; . flâx) as well as some horticultural .
activities in the areas covered, by-the,
and pulse cTops under its Auspices, but
report . . Since then the protection of wetwork.'is underway through the Prairie
.lands has been incorporated into federalHabitat joint Venture and other groups to .
provincial agreements on agriciiltural .soil
have forage (e .g . alfalfa) crops included .as
and water conservation, And einvironmental sustainability'through_objectives rélat- .
éd . to protecting soils; improving water
quality and . protecting . wildlife habitat.

An allowable crop under'the program.
This .would permit iticome support and :
stability tied less toa specific, commodity
and allow for increased . diversification. on

the farm . .The inclusion of forages would . .
encourage soil and water conservation as `
well as provide additional wildlife habitat.

Activities are currently underway to
evaluate tliis :work: The terms of réfer-.
ence `will include â definition, arid

Agriculture Cânada's Bureauti for
Environmental Sustainability is working

. .assessment of the feasibility of crosscompliance . It is,importânt ,tô structure`

years of their establishment.
During 1991, as part of â program on
sustainablé agriculture, . two different

as long as . it is clearly recognized ' .that
they are not simply income support pro-:
grams in disguise : '

'with. the provinces to undertake environconservation land management programs . .
mental assessment of.all .major âgriciiltur=
and agricultural commodit
al policies and. pr.ogrâms. Enabling .. . that the . objectives of . both are .clear . The
legislation fôr xhe. new *,safety net pro= .
CariadianTederation of Agriculture is in,
grams (GRIP and NISA) calls for. mândatô- . favour of conservation land use, programs, .
ry environmental assessment within two . ~ and is working.tôwards théir.âècèptance

processes were developed to help implement these programs : :

a) A Federal/Provinciâl Working Group
on Program Review was established
to review the environmental impacts
. - of these new programs .

b) The Feqeral/Provincial Agreements
on GRIP requested the following: .

.

within one year both governments,
to the agreement will develop a
process., tô monitor and develop..
environmental impact statements, .
ii) within two years. they will :evalizate ; using an environmental
assessment report,, the need for
amendments to the agreement and
the program itself to rnitigate ënvi-:

ronmental,impacts and to allow for,
the introduction of cross-compli7.
ance requirements arid- environ- . . ~
mental regulations . .
.

iii) based on the environmental assessment report ; partners are to agree
. on conditions and. circumstances
under, vvhich insurance inay be
withheld ; : restricted or .enhanced;
in order to protect the environment and to eneourage sound

management . Practices to . ensure
that environmental sustainabihty
will bé achieved .

At the provincial, federal. and internatiônal _levels, müch time and effort is
being .put into trying to restructure agri- ,
culture support programs so the.y .will . . .
achieve resource. neutrality and' reduce .
'our vulnerability under international
trade agreements, such as the . General .
Agreement On Tariffs. :and Trade (GATT)
and the North American Free Trade
Agreement. (NAFTA). Environmental. cori-.

cérns . and issues are â major part of trade '
negotiations in dealing with both NAFTA
and GATT.

Over one seventh of the original pre-settlement
.ivetland area. of Canada has been 'cohvertedto
other uses.

The creation ôf 15 different Sectoral .
Advisory Groups on International Trade
(Sr1GITs) such as
:Agriculturé ; Food and.
Beverage, reporting .to the federal governrnént, provides. an
op ortunity to monitor
'and influence issues dealing with the
environment and international trade..This
pérrrianent advisory committee system '
has been -established to allow an ongoing, '

confidential, two-way flow of information:
and advice bétwèen the government and .
the private sector on international trade

matters. It is the main channel for. commuinicating to the government the views.
of the Canadiaq private sector . .

In J989,_ the federal Department .of.
.. Agriculture,. released a policy statement. .
c.âl1ed :G:rowing, Togetoer : A .Vision

for .Canada's Agri-Food Industry
(Agriculture Canada 1989). One portion
of that `.policy was entitled "Pillars of
' Reform", four statements on the direction the Department Will be taking : :The
fourth pillâr wâs eiititléd "Increased
Environmental Sustainability" . As part of
this . fourth pillar of reform, the, Prairie
Farm Rehabilitation Administration

(PFRA) introduced the Permanent Cover.
Program. This program. encourages the .

establishment, of. permanent cover. on the
prairies through the ~creation- of shelterbelts, better soil management to cut
. down on . :*Wind and water erosion; and .
through the conversion of. low capability
croplands to forage crops and wildlife habitat. .
Federal government funding under
the Farm : Support and Adjustment : - :
Measurés . Program (the . third line of . . .
'defence for agriculture) was. available in
April 1991 to extend and expand the

Permanent Cover Program (PCP). :Under
PCPII, farrnland/owner5 in Manitoba and
the Peace region of B.C .`are now eligible,
along with Alberta and Saskatchewan
landowners,, to enroll Canada Land
Inventory (CLI) class 4, 5 .and .6lands into
the program, converting them from annu- .
al cultivation and.-ciopping to permanent
cover. The earlier program only acceptedCLI class 5 or, 6lànds . PCPII. was ~to provide $50 million up until March 1994 .
This program became very popular and
.. wâs. actually over-sübscribéd. The available money was fully, utilizéd by
mid-1992 .

Programs suc$ as the Permanent .
Cover Program' established in western
Canada by agriculture, agencie s. are being
--reviewed with the possibility of~ éx- .
pansiôn; contraction or termination.
Whatever the. end -result, the next generation- of new or . renewed agricultural pro-

grams. should take care to ensure that - the
objectives are clear; i.e ., .what is conservation and what is'income support?

'The mojority of wetlands at risk, in Canada. are in
private ownership or on provincial Crown land.. .

A number, of provincial governments
have developed~ frameworks for énviroin-

mentally sustainable agriculture . prograin- ming . :The frameworks are based on issue
identification ând action . priorities established throuiah a stakeholder consultation
procéss. The intent is to deliver programs
through a comprehensive, integrated
appproach toward managing thephysical
resources. on which the provinces' agxicultural industry depends: Of the five pro
gram areas - identified, farm-based

programming . recognizes the need for
extension and implementation of .environmentally sustainable agricultural practices
at .the farm level. The. farm-based program
will emphasize soil and. water cônservatiôn, protection of surface. and groundwater quality, pollution and waste- .management at the farm .lével : Wildlife
habitat, genetic. resources; air, climate: .and
energy will also be addressed. . where
appropriate. Approximately sixty, percent
of funding is to be directed toward the .
farm-based program .
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An example of this would be exclu-

Extension programs and the level of
service offered in assisting farmers varies
greatly from province to province . These

programs are now basically the responsibility of provincial governments .
However, under Canada's Green Plan
(Government of Canada 1990), some of
the activities to be carried out through
Agriculture Canada's program should
make a contribution in this area .

Due to government cuts in manpower and expenditures many extension programs have been reduced to the point
where they only supply the farmer with
information as opposed to actual help on

the land . It is hoped that because of the
changing nature of these programs, particularly with new added environmental
components, governments will see fit to
provide extended extension services at
the farmgate .
A number of agricultural programs
with extension components to them that
currently exist across Canada include:
.

In

Prince

Edward

Island,

the

Environmental Partners Fund through
the NAWMP and different agriculture
groups, are implementing wetland
conservation and riparian management practices on provincial farms .

sion of cattle from streambanks and
wetlands .
In Manitoba, wetlands conservation
is part of the Farming for Tomorrow
Soil Conservation Program.
.

In Alberta, agrologists. and biologists
have been working with landowners

to coordinate efforts of agriculture
and wildlife habitat programs
through delivery of the CanadaAlberta Soil Conservation Initiative
(CASCI)/NAWMP Program.

In addition, a number of conservation
initiatives involving agriculture both
under the NAWMP as well as through
other delivery mechanisms are underway .
Atlantic coastal marshes and inland wet-

land complexes are under stress as well .
Many of these marshes have a tradition of .
harvest associated with using the grasses
and sedges that grow there for annual
feed . In 1991, the Government of Canada
established the Eastern Canada Soil and
Water Conservation Centre, located in
Grand Falls,

New

Brunswick .

The

Centre's mandate is to identify, document
and promote sustainable soil and water
management practices . Soil degradation

and its impacts on water quality and farm
profitability were identified as the priorities for the Centre .
In September of 1992 Agriculture

grams have been strengthened and/or are
in the process of significant modification .
The Crop Insurcance Act (1990) created

farms in an ecologically sensitive manner .
Part of this program, which is a follow-up
to the National Soil Conservation

al/provincial agreement. Such agreements
under the Act would secure funds for prevention and compensation programs at

Canada and the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food announced a new
multi-million dollar program that provides
incentives to farmers to manage their

Program/Permanent Cover Component
and Land Stewardship II, will help to protect ecologically sensitive lands. As well
the government and nongovernment

agencies are working to create the
Ontario Land Care (OLC) Program, a program similar in intent to the Prairie Care
program in western Canada .
Ontario agencies and organizations
are also working to develop a "one window" approach to land stewardship . This
will allow landowners easier access to

become involved with a range of available private land stewardship programs .
The agencies involved include the
Ministry of Natural Resources, Ministry of
Agriculture and Food, Wildlife Habitat
Canada, Ducks Unlimited Canada,
Canadian Cattlemen's Association,
Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement
Association, and some Conservation
Authorities .

A number of existing agricultural pro-

by the federal government, included for
the first time a legislative mandate for
crop damage prevention and crop insurance programs to be negotiated by feder-

mutually agreed upon levels .

During 1991 Alberta, Saskatchewan,

and Manitoba negotiated crop insurance
agreements with the federal government
(Agriculture Canada) . All .of the crop
insurance agreements for waterfowl have
been signed and provide for waterfowl
damage to be compensated for at a rate
of 80% of damage . There is a maximum
cash value in some provinces . This is in
line with other insurance programs in the
agricultural sector . The government considers that because there are no harvesting costs associated with damaged grains
or oilseeds, 80% compensation is considered to be full compensation . During
1991

Alberta,

Saskatchewan,

and

Manitoba also negotiated crop damage
prevention agreements (lure crops, and
bait stations) with the federal government (Environment Canada) .
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In 1987 the Canadian Wheat Board
Commissions have recommended that
.undertook .a .cômprehénsivé. review of its
farmers be directly paid; but to .date no
quota- system . In its submission to the .. çhange'.has . occurred to modify the .
.
.Quota Review Committee, -the Prairie
WGTA . However, interest groups .contiriAdministration
Farm Rehabilitation
'ue .to exert pressure on the government
(PFRA) noted that the exclusion of uncial- :
to pay the producer rather than the railtivated Acreage from- the. current quota
ways, in the belief, that such a system
base had encouraged some farmers to
wquld, be ,in the interest of both the
break new land in order to expand .théir . . farmer and conservation .
quota base . Exclusion.ôf.forage crops And
The benefits from WGTA has steadily :
miscellaneous crops from the bonus
declined over . time . It app:earstô be
acreage calculations was cited as having ' reducing .at Approximately five percent
implications for soil conservation . PFRA's
submission also noted that the current

quota policy provided greater privileges ,
td those farmers who seed half their land
and summerfallow the balance.

The Quota Review . Committee subsequently. récômmeilded a system of quotas
based. on . willingness of farmers . to con-

tract delivery of grain on hand . 'The
Canadian Wheat Board has been experimenting with .contracting with ..pôsitive
results . The recent Agriculture Canada
Regulatory Review recommended that .
contracting ~be pursued further . The

Canadian Wheat Board has . soliçited pro- ,
pôsals for changes to the quota system.
The Western Grain' Transportation
Act (WGTE1) .of .1983 provided federal,

per year : Following a GATT agreement, ,
the WGTA will most likely be: modified to .either; continue the reduction At an
increased rate or to répiaçe it with some . ~
`other system .
,
A gtéat. deal' of .progress is being .
made on integrating wildlife, habitat, environmental and - agricultural objectives on
the farm . The. integration of environmental And agricultural policy at. a time when
policy and .program initiatives are under- :
going constant change is ,not an éasy, ,
process. .However, the goodwill that has
been established between the agricultural and environmental communities over

the recent . past . speaks positively . for the
changes which will occur, .chariges'
which will hopefully ensure a sustainable

government payments to . the railways to
Agricultural sector and an ecologically
compensate them for losses incurred in
diverse agricultural landscape.
' shipping grains and oilseeds . However,
This is hot to . say that we ; in. Canada,
the WGTA is alleged to have encouraged
have turned the page on drainage of mar-'
producers to ,grow export grains .rather
ginal and existing agricultural lands' : In
than
crops.
for
`.
domestic use- and alleged
fact ; there. are constant reminders
to have distorted féedgrain pricing on the ' throughout the. Agricultural -landscape
28 . prairies . The net effect has been to'
that,we may not be making- the: progress
increase the cost of using fèedgrains
that. we had originally thought . This,domestically . The reduced opportunity
however, should not betakeii as a, sign of
for a forage/fee.d optiori is seen as a nëgadefeat but 'rather as a .challenge to
tive :impact on . the conservation of our
improve the system And press on with
land base .
developing a wise and sustainable land
In the past, two .Royal Commissions
use ethic, .. one which will: create an agrili.ave .bééri struck .to look . into the
cultural landscape..rich .in produce and .
V(!GTA benefits . _Both of these Royal
,wildlife:
-

3.4 tand TaxIAssessmentlFinance Issues

Recommendation I..-. .,The legal fiction

which'attributes deemed capital
gains (and potential deemed . capital
: gains tàx) .to donatiôris of ecologically sensitive: real éstate .should be

During the late 1980s as part of a broàdëning of visioin in the, land conservation
movement, . gréater interest 'and, concern .
began to be
expres ed over the effect of . .

Abolished.

land assessment and land taxation poli- .
cies ; and their impact on wetland and
othér .critical wildlifé. habiiât conserva-

Recommendation 2: The: ceiling on .

deductible, charitable e.xpenditures
` (20% of; inçomé) should be lifted . :. ,
Business expenditures have no such .
ceiling; and, there is no policy reason,
why altruistic donations should be

tiori. .For Perhaps too long a time,. conservatiônists did not pay enough attention to
other disciplines or sectors of the eéonomy that had significant impacts on

treated less favourably' than :business.
-expenditures . If, the Government of .
Canada insists on retaining, a ceiling;

,wildlife'or landscape Objectives . . But with .'
the, drawing , together of resource sectors
in an attempt to understand' sustainable

then the ceiling should, be the. same
development and make it work,. greater
as in the case of .donations to ,senior
I
:attention- is béing paid to issues not
governments ;(1001o,of income):
by the conservation,
traditionally.. pursued
.
Recommendation 3: The tax treatment
community. :
of donations -of Canada's natural herLand assessmerft and taxation is one
itage ,should be no worse than : that .
of thosé aréàs: Far too little attention has
now enjoyed by -donatiôns , of ,
.been. paid .to.: this area- of . research and/or'
Canada's cultural heritage..
policy dévélop:ment . Many different
pcovincial and municipal structures, exist . . . Recommendation 4: Charitable dônations of covenants or easements, .forwith' regard to wetland assessment, notification: and collection . There is much con' . the protection of ecologically . sénsi- `

fusiori among landowners whethér their
; wetlands Are, or are not taxed; And if they .
are taxed, whether they pay a different .
mill rate' on. wétlainds as opposed to . agrictiltural or forested lands. At the sâmé .
time federal tax., regulations must be made
more "conservation .friendly" . Capital
; gains regulations and income tax -treatment of . natural property (land) must be
changed to reflect the same advantages
given cultural property . in -Canada.
; To both document this situation,' as .

tive. lands; should not be subject to
deemed, capi~tal gains or . a 20 .10
'income limitation, any more than
donations of ' other interests in eco=
logically sensitive lands,

Recommendation ,5.- Purchases of profeçtive covenants .and easements by
environmental charities may contin- .
ue to be subject to 6ST but should
not. otherwise trigger ta)(- liabilities
such as on deemed capital gains.
l~ea.fviieiiçwswwccvir v. cui Niyvui~.w auu

well as to .raise the profile of the issue in

territories should be encouraged to,

the conservation community and the need
to change :tax regulations,' the CWCTF

undertook the production and publication
of You, Can't Give It Azütay: Ta.x, Aspects
of Ecologically-, Sensitive Lands (Denhez
1992). This document produced the foV
lowing recommendations : :

`

amend their property tax assess= .

ment/ collection legislation, to make
spèçific reference to conservation of
ecologically sensitive lands;

Recommendation 7." Those, ièferencés . effort MAY lead to increased emphasis. .on . . : :
, should put ecologically sensitive
and protection of natural . heritage lainds' .
' lands .on â par with whatever. other . through, .tax incentives and conservation
private or'charitable, lands enjoy .
easements .
most-favôured status .: The exact
in Alberta, provincial legislation . pre- .
in doing so shouldsçribes~that farmland be valued at âgricul- :
corréspônd to the jurisdiction's èstâb=
türàl use value._ This value implies. that the . .
lishe.d . practice for other: most- ., property be valued on the basis of its cur=, ,.
~ favoured properties .
rént ..farming, use as opposed to the mar'should provide for a .tax çlawback on'
conversion of the property. .
°

ket value of land . Agricultural use value is
" determined in accordance with a regulât-,
ed assessment . manual that further:_nârrows the definitién of value - .for

Currently. the 'North American
Wetlands Conservation : Council (Canada)
as well . as the members Of .the Canadian
.Force
Wetlands Conservation Task
arid ,
many other. :conservation minded groups ,
are working towards . having these . récom-

assessment purposes ., The ,Manual providès for four classes of agricultural lands: . .
Drylànd Arable, Dryland Non-Acable, ;
Irrigated;, and, No Economic Agriculture , . . :
Value The majority -of .wetlands in
Alberta would be classed. as having .

the_ drainage or clearing of marginal agri- . .

Private sector 'initiatives have resulted in,

important wildlifé habitat areas ; must lie -

Protection O.f. at
. least one. million hectares

mendatioris adopted.
by the federal
.
. . -. , .
.
govérnment . . .
Income tàx regulations that prômote,
cultural lands, which in many cases are

reviewed .as well . Although it is true . that
certain types of draw-dôwn. .of water' . in
beaver ponds, or . other semi-permanent,
water .bodies can be advantageous -,to
wildlife habitat restoration,
:eliminatiôn. of

of wetlands in. Canada..

.
No Economic Agriculturè Value. Smâll
süch areas::thrôugh permanent drainage
permanent sloughs located within :culti- .
".
mûst be seriously reviewed .
vated
areas and .standing:water would be :
`
Some efforts to make property tax.
classified
in,,this manner . and, . therefore, .
`
regulation more conservation friendly are ,
already underway . âerôss Canada-. A pro- . : would have nô assessed value attributed
to them . A .smaller number of,wetlands ,
pôsal, by the Natural Heritage Leàgu.e in .
may be classed. as non-arable land and
, Ontario entitled "iJntâxing`Nature"
`
30 : : (Ontario Heritage Foundation 1985) . rated, according to their value as,pasture .
Theselânds-would.génerallybe .asséssed
resülted -in the creation- of the
at very low values And would result in. an
Co nserva,tion Land Act in ~19$8, Tax
~signifiçant Amount of taxes.
rebates arè offered as incentives on some .
Non-fârmland' .in rural municipalities
.wetland and other. specially designated
of Alberta° are assessed on the basis .of
critical lands in compensation for their
market value, for the first three, acres mini- :
, protection by landowners . Currently
there is a 100% rebate on wetlands desig= . mâlly. Greàter: areas in use for. residential ;
commercial or industrial purposes aire
nated as provincially significant . and on
Areas of Natural. and Scientific Interest ' also valued on the basis of their market
remainder of the parcel is val-,
(ANSIs): Currently the Ontario Heritage', . value. . The
ued' .accôrding ;to the ,same methods as ;
Foundation .is reviewing its pohciés deal- >
farmland.
. Wetlands again :would ..typically
with natural heritage proteçtion : This `

.

receive nil to minimal assessed value
under this system . The draining of wetlands would increase the lands' value for
agricultural uses or non-farm uses and

properties . Increased awareness and
recognition of these tax consequences
should have positive implications in conserving critical wildlife habitat and other

making with regard to converting land to
economically higher and better uses .
Two of the Forum recommendations

ing stewardship efforts on private lands.
Many joint efforts between non-

result in higher assessment and taxes .
Furthermore, because the rate of taxation
remains relatively low, it is thought to
have little effect on landowners' decision

made reference to the status regarding
conservation easements and similar legal

protection instruments . As the thrust of
sustainable development moves into the
different sectors of the economy and closer working relationships between government, industry and conservation groups
are forged, efforts must be made to dove-

scenic lands across this country. Such
recognition in conjunction with proposed
changes to the Income Tax Act as outlined earlier will go a long way in increas-

government associations and
the provincial governments
have begun across the

tail their respective policies and regulations. This is particularly true in the case
of private land stewardship where the

landowner must be afforded every incentive possible to enable retention of
wildlife habitat on his own lands.
In 1990, Wildlife Habitat Canada pub-

lished Land, Law and Wildlife
Conservation : The Role and Use of
Conservation Easements and Restrictive
Covenants in Canada (Trombetti and
Cox .1990) . This document outlines the
purpose and existing use of easements
and covenants across Canada, and
reviews the major legislation relevant to
this topic in the provinces. It also calls for
greater use of this land retention mechanism and for legislative reform to encourage private stewardship.
Across Canada, the use of conservation easements is beginning to increase
although it is still a rather uncommon
method of land retention . With the
growth of local land trusts in Canada the
use of these mechanisms will become
more prevalent and widespread . To date,
the federal government has permitted tax
receipts to some donors of natural heritage conservation easements equalling
the appraised decline in value of their

country to either

improve existing legislation on conservation easements, and/or introduce new
legislation . Some are outlined below:
.

Currently in Prince Edward Island,
both the Natural Areas Protection
Act, and. the Fish and Game
Protection Act are being modified to
include and/or strengthen the section(s) dealing with permanent
restrictive covenants on natural heritage lands.

. The new Yukon Environment Act
includes Sections 76-80 which enable
owners of land in fee simple to transfer an interest in their property to a
"holder" . The interest is granted in
the form of an easement and is
designed to encourage private
landowners to protect and conserve
a wide range of environmental features and components on their property in perpetuity .
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.

On. May 22, 1991 Bill 4 (Property :
: Purchasé Tax Amendment. Art),
amended the Land Title Act (Section
2 .15) of British Columbia . :. This .,
amendment establishes . conservation
easements and describes their status
âs .wèll as tax. implications regarding
such covenants: With this . amend- . .
ment conservation covenants can
now be -held by the` Crown, Crown :
corporations or Crown agencies,
municipalities -or regional districts.

. On June 30, 1992 Bill 211 An Act
Respécting Çonservation Éasements
,was passed .b :y the S.Sth Genéial
Assembly of Nova Scoxia ., This Act
commoniv called the Conservation

' Easetnents Act allows for "designated'
conservation or,ganizations" to
enter, into - easement or covenant
Agreements . ..

: .

More .and . .more frequently, wetlaind . ,
development disputes are becoming . lit=
igatiyé in nature . When this occurs, a different kind of expertise is required, one . .
which can become expensive and time
consuming. At the present .time. fhere are
no specific government offices estab-,
fished to undertake wetlands advocacy or
legal help . There are, however, .:a number .
of not.-for-profit legal: organizations across
Canada through which such help can be
elicited : These include, for example.; the
Canadian Environmental Law Association, ;

. the Alberta Environmental Law Centre
` and the West Coast Environmental Law '
Association. In Ontario, . the Canadian
Environmental Law Association has pro-'
vided legal 'services to help intervene in ; ,
wetland development disputes . on a mini- .
mum, cost basis.

3.5 Environméntal Codes/Ethics,
One of the reasons .the discussion and`
recommendations emanating from,the
.Sustaining Wetland's Forum Were fairly
because of
.broad and .encoüipassing .was
both the sponsôrship . and. attendance of a:

number of businesses arid business organizatiôns. Grotips suçh as the Canadian
Institute of Planners ; `Canadian Federation .
of Agriculture, Canadian Pulp and Paper Association,: Royal Bank of Canada, and
Nissan Canada Ltd., to nànie a few;.prô
vidéd not only a different perspective on
wetland conservation issues, but also .
expressed interest in business organizâ-

tiôns becoming actively involved in discussing and acting upon wetland issues
andcôriçerins . In addition, there was a .
definite interest on the part of the businéss community concerning environnientaI codes of conduct or, practice for
corporations and .professiônal associations

as an important initiative to be promoted
during the. 1990s. ;
- .` In 1991, sparred on by the
'Recommendation emanating from .the
Sustaining Wetlands .Forum,, the National
Council of the Canadiàn'Institute of

planner~ suggested the. implementatiôn_of . '
a Statément . of Ethical Conduct which all
members of the Canadian, Institute of
Planners . would be expected to follow in
their . professional . practice . Part of that
Statement of Ethical Conduct includes :

. :. Professional planners . have always .
understood that we must respect the
land, because .it is more than a. mere . .
commodity. Planners al'so understand
that, urban and rural communities
have very important economic, . envi- .
ronmèntal and social . functions . As a '
consequence professional community ,
planners have a special responsibility
for growth Management * and the use
of natural . resources which respect
the natural ecology and- social equity .
The needs of the future must_bé considered when. making decisions about
the needs of today.."

Other* examples _of segments from.
enviromental policies include:
corporate
.. Fletchér Challenge Canada Ltd. will
meet or exceed all government .
'requi;remerits. applicable to its opera- .
tion arid will regularly _monitor its
environmental performance. .

The Mining Association of Canada has
developed A Guide for Environmental Practice (MAC 1990). The Guide
sets out a forward-looking way of
doing business and interacting with

The Canadian Pulp and Paper
Association released Guiding Principles for Forest Land Management
in Canada (CPPA 1992) . Sub-compo-

nents of this document include a

the natural environment - "the air we
breathe, the water we drink, the land
we inhabit and the biota with which

we share the earth. .. . In all our mining operations - existing, expanding
or planned - one of our missions is to
improve the level of environmental
protection .

Shell Canada Limited released a document entitled Progress Toward
Sustainable Development (Shell
Canada 1991). This -document indicates Shell Canada's commitment to
the integration of economic and environmental decision making to pro-

mote sustainable development . It
includes either principles under
which Shell will operate as well as a
review of some of the program areas
they are involved in . One of these
includes protecting wild lands
through proper habitat evaluation
procedures .

statement on biodiversity conservation, independent audits of forestmanaged performance, forest wildlife
habitat and forest ecosystems, and
wetlands .

.

Ocean Spray Cranberries Inc. has
adopted a set of. guidelines for their
member growers and harvesters that
will allow proper production as well

as maintain the ecological integrity of
wetlands upon which their continued
livelihood depends.
The National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy initiated
two separate round tables during 1992 .
The Forest Round Table and the Tourism
Round Table are setting up a continuing
dialogue on sustainable development in

both these sectors of the economy .
Results of these round tables include
establishing a set of guidelines and codes
of practice for sustainable development
that can be adopted by stakeholders in
their industry sectors.

These are just a few of the many positive . initiatives being undertaken by vari .,

ous segments of our economy to try and
effect environmental and wetland conservat'ion .while maintaining. a . stable `ëconô` ;niy . With encouragement from the
conservation community,- it is, expected .
many more efforts such as these will be .

. . undertaken . .
.
The Task Force believes that it: is
important that governments., corpora=
tions, :âcadernic institutions . and -industry,

associations respect and follow éstab-= :
lislied environmental :'codes and prac-,
tices., It also believes, however, that while
' ., adhering , to minimum environmental. regulations and maintaining environmental
integrity .through proper `rnitigativé. and
èompensative measures should be a rule
of thumb, insxitution"s, .governménfs and
corporations should be Promoting sustainable *development through continual
review and improvement of their environmental standards .

3.6 CommunicationslUucation
.
rne attitude that wetlands are waste:lands, held by many groups and economic .sectors across North America; has to .be
changed. As Mankind .-pUshed back the,
wilderness frontier in North America to

create a, living thrôugh, forestry And miti-ing; through conversion of lands into agri- .
_ cultüral production ; and through :ürban .
-and industrial devëlopmént, the disâppearance of the 'odd wetland ;or wetland
system wâs,,not particularly relevant : ,

Habitat .Canada in . cooperation with the
North American, Wetlands Conservation
Coüncil (Canada) . published a reference

document entitled'. Wetland Evaluation
Guide (Bond et al: 1992). This Guide is

Canada is zi world leader in wetland conservation
through designation of 30, wetlands ôf internationalimportance under . the .Rçamsa-r Convention and , ;

support of numerous i,nternatiônal initiatives.

intended to be -of .use to anyone who is
involved *in a decision concerning -the . .
alteration, . removal, préservation,, recqnstruction, .or' use of wetlands . The. Guide '
can be . used : As a~ point of reference .for

planners, developers and Ovironmental
or conservation groups, -administrators.,
-educator s, landowners ; and politicians . It .
is hoped that this Guide . will. lead to
greàtér ûnderstanding of the benefits of

wetlands, to society and to,landowners,
and will foster. informed and rational decisioins ;: concerning the use and manage= ~ merit of wetland environments
..
Only through communication and
education can' policies and ..programs be
developed . and implemented to conserve

wetland. numbers and health . One of the
reasons for the,Forum was to increase
Canadiàns' Awareness of the value of this
resource to all sectors and to begin to talk
However, over .time. the accumulated : :
.cooperatively about 40w,the resource
loss,' especially in some regions of
~ could be sustained.,
Canada ; became devastating . Slowly, :
The process . of promoting' a greater
some segments of society began to appretindêrstanding of ,the long-term impor-_ .
ciaté the losses of wetlands and what .
tan ce ot wetlâ.ncts:must en.compass athéy .mearit . .Môre recently, we have
much broader group than lust the conser- .
beguri to scientifically dôçùment ;fhe
vation and wildlife community itself. A
functions and value of wetlands .
full rarigé of' interest groüps .and ecbnom=.
In 1992 , . as -part of the Sustaining
,
ic sectors are inecessary so that relevant
Wetlands Issues . .Paper' Series ; the
policies and practices can be developed ,.
Canadian Wildlife Service and Wildlife

and implemented . Part of this process
involves the communication of facts about

Canadian wetlands, brought to the forefront through the Sustaining Wetlands
Forum, the NAWMP and the many wet-

land initiatives underway across Canada .
The facts about wetlands, as well as
positive news and information regarding
this valuable resource, must be proactively communicated . Too often it is only
when something negative is about to
affect a wetland, that we hear about it .
There are many positive initiatives underway across Canada regarding wetlands

that need to be highlighted . The development and approval of wetland classification systems, major wetland programs,
and wetland regulations or policies to all

those involved in the conservation, management and/or use of wetlands is critical . The knowledge that new information
or data exist on the scientific, legal, economic or regulatory aspects of wetlands
is important to those working to con-

There are a growing number of publications, conferences and events dealing
with wetland conservation across

Canada . For example, nongovernment
and government groups alike have
extended communications and education
materials for their members and the gen-

eral public .
During the last two years, the
CWCTF and the NAWCC working together with other partners, have produced
the Sustaining Wetlands Issues Paper
Series . Papers to date with several more
in production include:
. Paper No . 1992-1 . Wetland
Evaluation Guide. Final
Report of the Wetlands
Are Not Wastelands Project.
By W.K . Bond, K.W . Cox,
T. Heberlein, E.W . Manning,
D .R. Witty; and D .A . Young.
Published in partnership
with

serve wetland systems.

Canadian

The Forum also stimulated much dis-

and

Habitat
the

Wildlife

Service, Environment

cussion about the general level of knowledge that high school and university
graduates had regarding wetlands and

Wildlife

Canada

Canada . 121 p .
.

Paper No . 1992-2 . No Net
Loss : Implementing "No Net

wetland systems . There was strong feel-

Loss" Goals to Conserve Wetlands

ing that either at these levels or subse-

in Canada . By P . Lynch-Stewart .

quent to formal education, those working
in the business sector should be provided

Published

with a better understanding of the importance and functions which wetlands, and

Environment Canada . 35 p .

other delicate ecosystems, provide in the
short and long term . Some of these con-

cerns are being addressed through such
documents as the Federal Policy on
Wetland Conservation (Government of,
Canada 1991), and background documents to the Policy . The North American
Wetlands Conservation Council (Canada)
is attempting to provide up-to-date information on the importance and functions

of the wetland resource, as well as with
specific working segments of the business community to provide information
and guidelines to their associations and
workers whose operations could affect
the wetland resource .

the

in

Canadian

partnership
Wildlife

with

Service,

. Paper No . 1992-3 . Canadian Peat
Harvesting and the Environment.
By D. Keys . Published in partnership
with the 1990-1995 Canada-New
Brunswick Cooperation Agreement
on Mineral Development and the
Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss
Association . 29 p .
'
.

Paper No . 1992-4 : You Can't Give It
Away: Tax Aspects of Ecologically
Sensitive Lands . By M . Denhez .
Published in partnership with the
National

Round .Table on the
Environment and the Economy . 56 p .

In Canada, . there are- a. n amber of
wetlands newsletters that provide .periodic up-to-date information on the wetlands .
situations . These include Waterfowl. .
2000, Saskàtcbewan Wetlandér, the .
Canadian Society . .for Peat
and

(Çonklin . et al . 1991), and Decision
Making Praçtices for Sustainable
Development (NRTEE 1991), outline the
kind ôf Activities which.have to occur in a

Tomorrow (CPPA 1.990): This comprehensive educational package is for. use. in .
the elementary school, curriculum . As

On the .internâtionâl. front, considerable movement has occurred .to raise the
consciousness of the necessity to stop
And even reverse much of .the wetland

Peâtlands Newsletter, Greenfields, and
the Ducks .Unlimited Canada Conservator
to name a few.
The Common Heritage Foundation

stepwise fashion to carry out many'of
the subject -areas discussed in these

'.recommendations .
The Conference Board of Canada and
I
Globe '90 produced a;booklet entitled, In
, Bust néss for Tomorrow:. .A Transition to .
`ha.s developed .a document entitled `
Sustainable Development (Sadler and
Ecoscôpe: Wetlands - fl Student Guide to
Hull' 1990). In this document a new cu1Assessing .Wetlands QIar.rison 1990) .
türe of corporate environmentalism is
Soon to be released, this well written and
forecasted : The necessity for énvirônmenillustrated guide will, be â , great asset in
tal~education arid training, self-regulation,
educating both young and old .in the purnew attitudes and ethics reflecting a balpose And values connected with wetance between business opportunities and
.~ It .is hoped, over time, to have
lands
responsibilities are. highlighted .
teaching kits available that cover thë
Another . . p:ublicatiôn, Toward
'. ' main,ecoregions of Canada .
Proactivé Environméntal Management : . .
Ducks Unlimited Canada has devel- ` (Howatson 1990) : released by the
oped . â Wetlands Curriculum for junior : Conference Board of Canada Outlines
and high school students . This extensive
lessons leam.ed-from Canadian corporate
experiences in business atid the- environ> ,
°-package. covering the iimany and varied
,
aspects of wetlands is provided to . those
nient: Part~of this document includes
schools. who request. it . .
environmental _ policy statëments. .from a
' In 1990, the Canadian Pulp and Paper .
number of large Canadian corporations. .
Association .(CPPA) Created Discovering
which have already. implemented such,
'
the Treasure:. .Our Forests of Today and
policies .
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we ll ; in 1992 through the help of the
North American Wetlands Conservation
Council, the CPPA :is adding
ding .a wetlands
conservation 'perspective to. their forestry
education project, A . Forest Fonflll (CPPA
199.2). Aimed . at high school students,.
this simulation game provides background .information and suitable project
activties for dealing with the forest envi- '.
ronment ,,
:. `During 1991, the :NRTEE published ..a
number of handbooks dealing :with sustainable . development and how to inçôi- ` pbraté this concept into a corporation or

organization's planning and delivery
process. Two of these, Sustainable
Development: A Manager's Handbook .

°

destruction which is. occurring. across the
globe : For example, .the continental
nature of 'the NAWMP entourages. .the ' .
sharing of examples of sustainable wet- ' .
lànd . development between Canada, the
United . States and Mexico . However, ; thë,
NAWMP should also be used as an example of: how. an international environmental sustainable development undertaking,
not only improves, the .watérfowl%wetjand
.resource, but also strengthens 'the local . economy in, project areas.* Tbismay have
particular importance in helping to implemënt some Of the objectives established . .
under the Ramsar Convention. ,

. Tô .date,' such sustainable wetland
development projects have. been outlined
in some . of thè national ~ and . international.
newsletters, such âs : The .National .

Wetlands Newsletter, the* International
Union for the Conservation of Nature .
(IUCN) Newsletter, . "the .Ramsar
Newsletter, the Great Lakes Wetlands

The. most endangered wetlands and
wetlands -systems Are on private and/or `
provincial Crown land in the southern . :
portions ., of Canada : It is, therefore, no .
surprise that this is where'thé bulk . of sci- ,
entif c_ ~reséârch. on wetlands has- been `

Newsletter . and the 'International
::
'Watérfo:wl and, Wetlands Research

The fedPral i7overnment manages 29% of all of

Wetlarids for the Americas Newsletter .

Cànada's wetlands, those located on federal lands

"vY"""'
ences'contained in this report Will go ~â

ând waters; particularly in northern territories.
.

Bureau (IWRB) Newsletter and the

long way in expanding the knôwlèdgè~ base on wetlands and emphasizing the
critical need for their. conservation .,

3.7 Research/Assessments/Audits
While . not the' main thrust of the Forum;
there was definite interest in the state :and
future of wetland research ih Canada ; as
well As in . the general area of environmentat assessments and environmental AuditsWhile most .of.the recommendations dealt
with increasing the role and level of activity of various government departments on
research and :environmental assessment/
audit issues, there was also a call .for pri-

concentrated . It- is important to .remémbèr that ,there persists a lack of understanding of
ôf the :majority of .our :wetlands .
the
. southern _marslies, sloughs
beyond
and..freshwater swamps . Seventy percen
of Canada's wetland resource is located in
. . the peatiands of .the .boreâl zone . The
' impacts of forest harvesting, hydro-.electric developments and mining rémain sub- ;
stantial potential threats to this wetland
`. resource . Although. the demand for alternative ènergy,:part icularly the possibility
of. using pèatlands As a .fuel source, has_

subsided in recent years, related research
. .into the 'viability of such ex'traction
should be pursued.
Many . wetlands research scientists
audit processes.
believe that wétl.and restoration is becomOne of the main issues facing wetland
ing a key issue *inCan
.ada . . Our level of
science and wetland conservation in
research
and:irivestment
in this area is far
Canada is the need for the; different wetother nations: This
below
that
of
many
land science agencies to better coordinate
arid other research topics previously men- .
their efforts. Such groups As the National
tionèd, plus the nèed for centïes of wetWétlands Working Group., the Canadian
Wetlands
land excellence, cooperative wetland
Society for Peat and Peatlands; and ahe,
.
research çehtïés (such as the one recently
Chapter of the Society of

vate corporations and business a'ssôcia: tions to become involved with their own,
self-genèrated_ environmental/assessment

Wetland Scièntists.; to nalne à few, are to be

on aheir efforts: It has been
suggested that by working closer together,
these groups could -create a stronger
' .national focus And improve research efforts
on wetland science in . Canada .

established at the University ot: Waterloo,

..Ontario),
~ntario), and/or research chairs ; are 'but a
few of the ,items discussed. At the Forum
And in the past :two- years: by wètlarid
researchers and conservationists .

Outlinèd below are some of the ini= '
tiatives . that have occurred. And are being
undertaken in . connection with wetland research and wetland assessment within a
Canadian context. Certainly there are.,
gaps in. both our research base as well as .
current researcH efforts.
The..National , Wetlands Working

"holistic ecdsystems-based manageiüént
practices" and ; ",much more on-farm
research aind on-sitè: denïonstratioris" .
This .report . calls .for increasing the
research on the. envirom-nental, impacts of
Agricultural production . Another, publiçation entitled Progress in Research

(Agriculture Canada 1991) outlines Ity
some detail the current research the fed- .
eral _govérLimént is undertaking with

Grôup .(NWWG), currently the only., ~
national body working. ôn~wetland science issues, is revising The Canadian _ . 'regard to biological . controls ; soil; : wate.r- .
' Wetlands Classification System .(MVWG .
and climate ; animal and crop production,
1987). The NWWG is working to improve
and, food processing and products
the current, classification system . with ..
It's Everybody's: Businéss (Science
pârticnlâr émphasis on standards; defrniCouncil :of Canada 1991) suminàrizes the :
rimC6uncil's .
tions .and . terminology. At .the present :
to tih'e Science
time in . Canada there .is no national bio-:
physical data : basé for. wetlands . . While
there are some, . re giônal wetland
data base systems, -they . pre-datè The . .
Canadian Wetlands Clcissification System .
and do. not use standardized terminology. : .
Currently, - there is . interest at
Ènvironment,Canadà and in othér .juris-

dictiôns to .create national ,and regional -.
:: iritegrity
biodiversity . risk and ecological
assessments documenting the state of biological resources:in the country as wéll : as.
guides to : enable monitoring offuture
changes : To date ; biodivérsity assessment
risk maps have been: created using .irifor- màtiôn on threatened .and endangered

Committee on Sustainable Agriculture .` It
calls for â .réstructuring of agrictixltural
research to encompass sustainable agri- .
culture: "The nature of the questiqns
:drawing on
demands. long-term research

On average, . about $80 Million. ïa year will be spent
in :Canada on wetland conservation by the:public.
and private sectors during the years .l9)0 to 2005.

the éxpértise : ôf multidisciplinary teaMs .
arid broadly grounded, generalists" ;. and "â :
assessment .should have wetland componew., research perspective must prevail, in
nents incorporated into them . '
which . farming is viewed as â totâl,sys- .
Some : of the . recommendations at; the
tem.." The Sciencè Council also published
Forum requested that more research be
, Sustainable Agriculture: The Research
` focused, on, agricultural -.Programs : And - : Challenge -(,Science Council of .Canada. '
their environmental impaéts-açross
1992),-a document that discusses the
Canada : Many of the _prôjects under the :
many changes needed' to make ;the
NAWMP have strong agrieültural input
Canadian agriculture sector sustainable .
ând,the,positivë and negative effects of
' The : 6ntario. Round Table on
these projects is being assessed . by,thé
Environment and Economy's report entivarious joint ventures across'Canada : In .
tled Agriculture and Food Sectoral Task
June . 1990 a report to Ministers of
Force Report (ORTEE 1992) is both .a
Agriculturé frotnri the Fedéral-Provincial
challérige And a descriptive -document on
Agriculture ~Committee echoed the recwhere agriculture hâs to move in` the
ommendations of the .Forum in calling for
1990s . The document states how
birds And mammals in Canada . Current
initiatives_ `involving .. biodxversitylri,sk

research : modifications in the academic
professional association and industry
groups in Ontario are .beginning to work`
towards the goal of a _sustainable, more -

environmentally sensitive industry .
tl .major wetland initiative, -a workshop ori Wetland :Hydrogébchemistry and .'
Habitat. issues was undertaken in March ,
bf. 1991 . at the. Canada Centre for Inland
' Waters, .Burlington, Ontario. _ Wetland scientists and managers were brought
together to : (1) review recent advances .
in wetland sciences ; and, (2) identify, -

research and information. needs: that
Canadians must respond, to in coming
'years : . The resulting report .entitleo
Wetland Scien,cè Réséiarch Needs in
Canada (Wedelés et al. 1992); identifies .
the :62 reséârch and information needs
for wetland science .under three câte:gories : natüral . hydrogeôché .mical
proçesses; effects'.of human activity; and;

wetlands as . habitat. The eight récommendations were :
. . (1) developing effective national policies for protecting and conserving `'
wetlands ;
:.
(2) : establishing :â national network to
coordinate wètland research;

(3) developing wetland centres of
excellence,
.

(4)
,

(6)
(7)

In addition, there -ate : a number of
provincial government and business
initiatives that have been undertaken
in an effort to both provide guidelines
for and help establish operational, prâc- ;
tices for sustainable'( evëlopmérnr of. `.
rèsoürces. For example, . it. is the intention
of the Canadian Sphagnüm Peat Moss
Association . (CSPMAY that through,
involvement with the academic, nôngovernmént and government sectors,
guidelines be produced to guidé'their
membership in wedand conservation and

mitigation during harvesting of peat for. .
horticultural purposes . The CSPMA: has
already developed :an industry-wide policy ..
for site . reclamation and he ld . .â national
peâtland restoration workshop in 1992 .' ...
`The peat industry in the-prôvin'cé of: '
New Brunswick is also cuirently working
.with the provincial .govérnment to dévelop provincial guidelines on how the
agriculture industry should operate . .
Beçausé:the industry wanted to set its-own
pace, they have recommended. a process; .
for conservation And mitigation of peat-: _,
land areas -within the p.rovineé : This initial:. .
document is now- being discussed with the .
government and onceagreement has been .
. .
reached ~on its format, the industry will
püblish .guidëlines for their members .to . .-

follow. when working iii peatIaüd . areas: .
. establishing, â:subventio,n grant .
Currently :in'Cariâda there is limited
research or promotion for wetland con:program for"wétland research-.
servation or creation : for water quality
integrating
data
management purposes . Projects are
comprehensive data . bases and
rarely designed . for .purposes other than,
inventories;
waterfowl/wildlife purposes .. In many - .
.developing a well designed . momareas- of the worid, man-màdé and/or. nât- .
toring program;
~
ural wetlands ate üsed for the treatment
developing ecological and jurisdic- ` of sewage, and ,wastewater. Further contiôrial integration, of wetland ` , sideration of such technologies .should .
classification systems
;and, . ,.
be undertaken in Canada .
'

(8) :. developing a comprehensive,
national wetland inventory: . '
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Some industries use natural wetlands
for treatment of various discharges . For
example, at the Lambton Thermal

Two other documents which deal
peripherally with wetland research and
assessment are : The Status oJ~ Wildlife

show some improvement for some of the
water quality parameters . As part of this

outlining the issues and realities on wetland conservation ; and, A Protected

Generating Station, Ontario Hydro is currently studying the "polishing effect" of a
natural wetland on effluent flowing from
an ash disposal lagoon . Preliminary data

study, an extensive literature review of
the wetland wastewater treatment systems was conducted .

Both the Canadian International
Development Agency and the International Development Research

Centre in Canada are researching
global wetland issues and conservation . In designing projects, they pay
particular attention to the potential
effects on wetland systems. The
National Wetlands
Working Group is
currently planning

a national workshop for August
1994 to focus on
cumulative environ-

mental impacts on
forested and agricultural wetlands .

Habitat in Canada : Realities and
Visions (Wildlife Habitat Canada 1991)
which provides a national vision for the
future of our landscapes across Canada

Areas Vision for Canada (Canadian
Environmental Advisory Council 1991).
It is important to remember that a
wide range of interdisciplinary research is

required to document the facts and
trends required to properly

conserve and manage Canada's
wetland resource . Be it
socio-economic, biological, hydrological, or one of
a range of other research
initiatives, the wetlands
knowledge base is critical
to any long-term program
to retain and enhance
these valuable economic and
ecological
resources.

e

his report has focused on the.
events which are taking .place
, across Canada with_ regard to

wetl,ând` conservation and.
management- -over the: past ~few . years, in . .
particular since the 'Sustaining . Wetlands,
Forilm was héld in 1990 . The,report: has
given a. brief insight into . the functions
and values that ;our wètlàrid resources

provide, .as well as demonstrated some of
the,risks .that .they are under, and :sôme of,
the activities required . to conserve them :
It is clear that ,progress; is taking place
across this country in many areas of wet:There are, , however,
' land management

partnerships will . pay even greater divi=_
dends in the future for .wetland . corisérvatioti: Already, a,number-of industry

Associations and corporations . have -taken,
â leadership ,role by producing
.guidelines for .integratiing their ,
industry sector or corpora~`.
tion's economic activities . with .
proper wetland,management .

Our Challenge
for the Future

' _ Expansion of such. corporate
_ . activity and the formation ,of
new . cross-sectoral pArtnér .. . ships will be one, of, the keys to retaining
â -healthy . arid varied, wetland resource,
.
across Canada's landscapes .
There are wetland , programs in all of
' .Areas where our efforts can be increased,
strengthened.. and expanded to ènsure ; ' the major ;political jurisdictions across
that .this valuable Canâdiân resource is
.-Canada .' The continuati0n_rêfinement
maintainéd as, àn integral ; and riot a rem.And expansion of such wetland programs,
napt,_ component ôf` our Canadian .
ones ,which bind together-as many pri- .
:.
landscapes
vate, corporate and .government interests.
The Federal_ Policy . on Wetland;
Conservation (Government of Canada' .
1991). is à key event. in the history of wet.
land comervatiôn in . Canada ; as is the
Ontario.- Policy,. entitled, Wetlands,,
(Governmerit, of Ontario 1992). With the
announcement of these
two.-policies and
'the development of draft .policies in
Saskatchewan and Alberta, we have '
:
begun to_ turn ;the corner in recognizing
a11U aFFl1CC1211111g U1C,V2LIUC A11U 1U1K:UU11J-
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of wetlands and wetland complexes :to
both the ecolôgical . and economic health
of our country . It is critical : that other .
politicâl jurisdictions; provincial and .
mtinicipal, .recognize ,the necessity, for ;
wetland. policies as separate entities or as :
statements within ,: a broader land and
water .policy statement. - Many new:.pârtnèrships:'arë. being
formed' between, environmental grôups
and other; sectors'of the economy. These .

As possible ; will be the true measure of
success. .in retaining and integrating .wetland complexes onto oiir.:landscapes : ._ .

Expansion of programming should'also
include exploring ,àlternate uses (i :e . , .
wastewater treatment) for- sustainable
wetland use .
Many wetland .programs are being .

developed to extend beyond the borders
of Canada . -Because both wildlife : and
urces do not,respect political

jurisdictions, it is important tô .encôuragé .
and enter into infernational wetland ini- .
tiatives . This should, includé consultation
Arid advice as . we11 as joint programming: _
Canadian wetland experts and some agen-

cies are already involved -in international'
. wetland initiatives in the . Américas ; the
Mediterranean arid elsewhere around the
globe : Canada has been a. leader in the . .
development of such international iriitia- -.
tivès. The many relâtiôriships already

forged in this arena will help to enhance
not only the recognition of wetland functions and values but also help to show
the way- in developing international
relationships for wetland conservation
purposes .
The greatest challenge to wetland

conservation in Canada is found on our
agricultural landscapes . And because the
vast majority of these wetlands are on privately owned land, it is mandatory that
integration of not only policy and programs affecting land use, but integration
of effort in directing such initiatives, is
undertaken in such areas if we are to create a healthy and long-lasting agricultural

sector . While many of the benefits of wetlands accrue to society in general, it is the
private landowner that often has to bear
the costs of maintaining such wetlands .

Over time wildlife agencies encouraging
wetland conservation on private agricultural land would like to see a reduction in
cereal crop production on marginal land
and a general increase in permanent cover.
Since the Forum, much progress has
been made in modifying crop and wildlife

also to the health of the soil and groundwater. It is also critical that federal and
provin'cial agriculture agencies incorporate a range of environmental and habitat
incentives in the form of non-commodity

based payments to farm income support
programs into their agricultural policies .
Canada must find a made-at-home solution for integrating agriculture and environmental policies across the Canadian
landscape. In this regard whatever the
end result of the GATT and NAFTA negotiations and agreement bring, Canada
must maintain its ability to provide

domestic environmental programming on
its agricultural landscapes .
But this is only one of the solutions
required in a much broader sense to
enhance the health of some of our agricultural communities . United effort to
lower the dependency of rural communities on agricultural production, and
move to a more diversified and
stable economic base will not only
promote viable,
healthy rural

damage programs to enable landowners
to be compensated for damage to their
agricultural production from waterfowl .
In that light, it is critical that agriculture
and wildlife agencies continue to
explore means of alleviating costs
to landowners of wildlife damage
to agricultural production . It is
only through a_ partnership of
wildlife, agriculture, and municipal agencies that federal and provincial programs
and policies can be structured to recognize the contribution of private stewardship, not only to habitat conservation, but
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. communities, but will also be an, Asset in
achieving wetland conservation .
There ate many . objectives outlined
in Canada's Green Plan (Governmént of' Canada 1990); one is that the government would enter into more
broadly based partnerships tô obtain
environmental and land conservation objectives. -One critical change which would significantly benefit this objective, would be
to change : the Income Tax Act so -that the
donation of such lands in. Canada are not a

financial .burden on people who are conservation-minded. and gracious ;enough to
donate their lands for environmental pur- .

posés., In that light; the legal fiction which
attributes .deeméd :capital gains (and also
potential deemed capital gains tax) to doriation of. ecôlogically sénsitive real estate . in`.
Canada should be abolished.
As well, all provincial and territorial
jurisdictions .should amend thèir .propérty
tax assessment and . collection legislation
to make specific reference to conservatiôn of ecologically sénsitive lands. . The

4

The CWCTF was â partnership and .â
cooperative effort between a number, of
sectors in the Canadian economy: This
cooperation is just one example of the,
rise of a new.éthic of corporate responsibility toward the natural .environmént .
This shift ;in corporate thinking should
not :only be encouraged but should be

challenged, by environmental'grotips,
challenged in, the sense that every effort
should be made to help .those corporate .
partners -who wish to engage in cooperative environmental .and/or wetlând con- .

servation programs : A growing number of
industry assoçiatioris and corporations .
see . the integration. of. environmental poli- '
cy and economic policy as the: path to
future prosperity' and . not as an,impedi-nient . to prôgress
gress.: . Such . initiatives should
be pulilicly`récognized. One .further çhallenge is involving our. major financial

institutions in a more creative and prôac- .,
tive manner in developing. and imple= .
menting. environmental conservation
objectives .
,
-

municipalities in . Canada who, are promot- , .
Educational programs müst bé striic- .
ing market . .valué assessment should . be
tùréd so* that-they not only; appeài to .the
careful . that. . Such market reassessments :of
urban -and/Or agricultural population, . but
ecologically sensitive lands do not ,put
also must be geared to the rural populâtaxes to a point,'whére côntinuatiom of .
tion, particularly those workers who are
that land .use for conservation becomes an
employed in extraction industries such . as
impossibility. for, the landowner.
forestry, or mining . It is .important . that
Mechanisms,' like a :tax clawback, which
such communication And education ini.tia- .*
could be enforced in the future if such ' tives'outline the significance . of wetlands
ecologically _sensitive lands change use,
and their importance to the quantity. and
Would allow both conservation land manquality of domestic, agricultural and .
agement to occur and give, municipalities . industrial 'water uses, flood control, and
their fair share of tax revenues ., Such evalmaintenance of low streâmflows, as well
üâtions, assessments, and modifications to
as to highlight their wildlife habitat functax structures in Canada will go .a long
tions . In the; long run, the success and .
way to help private stewardship programs'
sustâinability of wetlands will come about .
and land trust programs in : Canada fulfill,
because wetland conservation will have
an important . role in retaining such ecobecome a societal goal . Resource policy logicâlly Sensitive lands.
and programs, tax changes and incen- .
tives, proper research, . and budgetary ..
allotments that allow -the retention and

enhancement of wetland complexes will
only come about if society reflects this
interest as a priority to their decision-makers. In this light, each and every communication and education opportunity and
initiative, that explains the value of wetlands to society, will pay positive dividends towards a sustainable wetland
resource .
Perhaps the greatest overall challenge
in the area of research and assessment in
the short term will deal with the standardization and integration of existing infor-

mation on wetlands . A national wetland
inventory, which concentrates on areas of
both high risk and/or program conservation and development priorities, as well
as a national approach to both assessing
and evaluating wetlands would substantially contribute to sustaining
our wetland resources.

The CWCTF had the honour of being
part of the President's Commission on
Environmental Quality during 1992 . The
PCEQ was unique among Presidential
Commissions as it was created not to provide advice or propose policy, but to
demonstrate innovative ideas through
action . Many of its objectives are comparable to those of the NRTEE. Part of the
final report of the PCEQ calls for "a
change in mindset" . Those participating
in the Commission decided that much
had changed over the last twenty years,
and that this change required a subse-

quent change in approach and terminology . It was felt that words such as agitate,
investigate, legislate, regulate, and litigate, which had been key words over the
last twenty years, should
be changed to actionoriented words for

the 1990s such as anticipate ; collaborate ;
innovate,_ demonstrate
;-communicate,
and 'educate. It was felt by 411 those con-`

cerned . that a, new - fresh, cooperative.,
results-oriented vocabulary was required,
to ,reflect the changing nature of environinent-économy relations and build, on the
partnership. principle.
_
,
Much of the work, on wetlands con- :
servâtion since the Forum has paralleled
this thought.prôcess~ As well, the CWCT'F
has worked to promote this kind of an. .
approach through its activities over the
past two years : : It is hoped that such an

approach, will be reflected in future. wetlând,conservat'ion initiatives in Canada :.
Our' challenge is to. :inake : this excit- ,
ing . ."e.nvirônment arid the economy"

approach, work, Out challenge is% to . make
-each and every Canadian-, aware ~of the
function. Arid value of our wetland systems. Our challenge is to . uriite out. will,
.to maintain a. .
knowledge, and enthusiasm
national wetland resource .whïch is the `pride of :every, Canadian . Our challenge is
fo .celébrâte wetlânds! :
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Background to Canadian Wetlands
Conservation Task Force and
List of Sustaining Wetlands Forum
Recommendations

The . NAWMP initiative has; :because ,
of its strong commitment .to cooperative

.restoration of wetlands will be necessary
to. provide a.-plethora of'funçtions including suitable habitat for Waterfowl sarid

the .iriternational board of
directors for the Plan . It
provides a great :nmâny
other functions as well .

' partnerships, created a number of coordi,nâting .bodies; regiônal and provincial
steering committees, and h.abïtat,
joint
venture
management
boards
to
name
a
,North America is blessed with an abun- .
-few:
At
the
oùts
.et
of
the
NAWMP,
the
"
dance and diversify of wetland ecosys- .
North American Waterfowl Management
tems . Wetland complexes and associated
Plan Committee was. established. .
uplands, are . an integral part of, the land-'
Accountable to the- Director General, .
~ scapé and provide important ecological, ..
Canadian Wildlife Service and i the .
social and 'economic benefits . lift the face
Director,. Ù.S . Fish and. Wildlife: Service,
of major Alterations, to thé landscape by
the Committee Serves'as
man, the continued Maintenance and

many other wildlife species:
Migratory birds in- North America
have be'nefitted from .protection and :
other conservation measures afforded

.under the Migratory Birds Convènt~ion .
Act~(1916) And subséqueint,treatiës with :
Mexico (1936) and other: countries .
Tremendous . efforts have . been made
.since this time toward the conservation
of ducks, geese and swans by individuals,: .
private conservation ,organizations and
state ;. provincial, territorial and .federal ;
governments. However; over time, . large-` .
scale .landsçape Alterations have adversely
affected many speçies. . .

.

`

', North American Waterfowl
Mcinagément Plan (NAWMP)
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In an effort . to reverse the loss in waterfowl. populations, particularly ducks,, the . .
NAWMP was signed between Canada and
the United States of America (.1986) . It
was later endorsed by Mexico (1989) .
This cooperative agreement to restore .
waterfowl populations to the levels of the .
1970s .by means of securing . over 2 .5 million ha of wetland habitat across Canada_
will invest $1 .5 billion over 15 years;
$,1 billion of which will, be .spent ,in
Canada . .

A

11

IX A

including: policy recom- .
mendations ; monitoring and updating . the
Plan ; and, coordinating .,current work
and reviewing new proposals . and

joint verittires . . .The' :other major .
forum to be . initiated partly :. .as
a result of the P1an's .création is the
North American Wetlands Conservation.
Council (Canada) (1990) . While çonnect- .
éd with 'the NAWMP, the Council has a :
. broader inandate dealing with wetland
conservation .

.

North American'Wetlands
" Conservation Council (NAWCC) .
.
(Canada),
The North American Wetlands Conservation Council is the :senior Canadian
body that.. advises the Minister of the
Environment on. the development, coordination and implementation of wetland .
conservation `.initiatives of national and
international scopë: It is also the principal
point of contact with the North American

.Wetlands Conservation Council (U .S .) for
all aspects,of U.S . approval and, funding. of
Canadian joint venture proposals under
the NAWMP._

' .

Specifically the rôles .bf the NAWCC `

include:

`

1 . To provide national leadership on .all
màtters related to funding and inànagi.ng the implementation . ànd evaluation : of North American Waterfowl
Management Plan habitat joint'venturés in Canada .

2: To Serve as, the national coordinating
` committee for the development and
implementation of wetland cônsérvà=
tion policies and programs in Canada .
3. To serve as the .nàtiorial,coordina.ting
.committee for. Canadian involvement
in international wetland conservation . In this Context, the Council will
provide .à forum for national coordi=
.under
nation of Canada's activities
the Ramsar .Conventiôn, the, Western
Hemisphere . .Shorebird Reserve
Network, . the International Waterfowl and Wetlands Research Bureau
. . .,cooperative wetland initiatives,, and
recommend Canada's future involve` mént in new international wetland
progràms .

National Round Table on the .
~ Environment and the Economy .
(NRTEE) . .

Sustaining . Wetlands Forunr
International Challenge for. the 1990s
The purpose of this Forum was to stimulate discussion . on opportunities tô sus- .
tain wetlands, by providing the broadest
possible environmental and economic
benefits to Canada . The process used was
à multi-sector national policy forum to
develop recommendations for. the considèration o.f the National . arid Provincial
Round Tables on .the Environment ,and
the Economy and other appropriate

, groups. The. Forum focused on the integràtion of soil , water
and wetland conser.
.
vation initiatives and how these .
côqrdinated approaches .niight,~generâte

benefits for all sectors. Particular èmpha- _ .
sis was .placed on agricultural ; municipal,
business., and énvircinmentai .conservation
responses to the . North American
' Waterfowl Management -Plan, wetland .'
conservation policies, and
, ,the sustainable

use. of wetlands in Canada .
The workshops undertaken. at the
Sustaining, Wetlands Forum have resulted .,
in '73 recommendations for action devèl-

' bped by and targeted . with, respéct to four
national sectors : business ; agriculture,
planning and environmental conserva-.
tion. :These recommendations deal with a

range of critical issues including development or modification of policies and. legIn 1988, as' a response to the challenge
islation;, review of codes of practice ;
outlined by the United Nations World
public and political awareness and educâ- . . .
Commission on Environment and Devtion, direction to planning and manageélopmérit; Canada created the' National . ment, rèsèareh, monetary incentives and
Round Table on the Environment and the
program tools and delivery : :While these
Economy (NRTEE) With -the goal of over-,
~ recommendations cover a broad range of
coming traditional resistànces and estàbconcerns and influence, the key element
.
a
new
basis.
for
sustainable
lishing
is that they do pot require significant :
, development 'initiatives . The; mandate of
` amounts of new funding or programs,to
:
the NRTEE is td advise . the Canadian` govbe implemented
ernment atid .act as a catalyst for sustain- . .
The 73 Recommendations, emanatin.
,able development action . Similar forums
: fro m the ,Sustaining Wetlands Forum are
have ; been -set _: up . throughout the
listed below: The group number corre-,
provinces. The .Round Tables do not have : . sponds to the section in the . report within
legislative or regulatory powers, and do
Chapter 3 .where this récômmèndation is
not set up programs. They are expected to
discussed.~
between
overcome - traditional opposition
and amongst sectors of the economy and
establish- à basis for jôint action .

Sustaining Wètlands Forum
. .
Recomméndations

8 - Federal and provincial governments
should implement an enhanced program
, . of crop damage ; prevention and çompéri- `

. 1 : : . All public and. private sector orgasatiori`(Chaptér 3 .3).
nizations with an interest in wetlands
" should work to develop. , effective meéhâ9
Governments- should restructure :
nisms and appropriate compensation lèv- .
the framework of agricultural. support
éls for the transfer of funds from the .- `
programs so, as to,: .simultaneo"sly
beneficiaries, of wetland protection, to
enhance natural resource conservation
those who incur the associated costs
efforts and . reduce vulnerability .
(primarily landowners) (Chapter 3 .4).
under international trade agreements
_
2 ' Provinces and ._münicipâlities should . (Chapter 3 .3), reviéw and, where necessary;
revise land~
assessment and taxation systems to

ensure . that they' do . not discourage . wetland . conservation . For~ example, tax

.assessments should be based on existing
rather .than pôtenfial.uses (Chapter 3 .4). .

Municipalities should be compensated by the province or private sector
organizations for losses in their . tax . base

resulting frôm .rèvisions in assessment . :
procedures related to wetland. conservation (Chapter 3.4):
lf
income réceivéd'by landowners
fiom habitat easement agreements should
not be taxable. (Chapter 3 .4). .
' .
The Income Tax Act should be
revised to :rediice incentives to land cléaring and drainage (Chapter 3 .4)
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G : . The public and, private. see tors
should compensate landowners for wet-' _
land habitat, enhancement and' conserva-`
tiôn farming practices (Chapter 3 :4).
7
Agriculture Canada should examine
I
both the feasibility and the, acceptability
of. implementing procedures for cross-

cômpliancé,which would .make receipt of
income, support . payments conditional
upon farmers adopting acceptable man-.
agement practices for agricultural soil and
water (Chapter*3 .3).

10 ` Environment Canada should
assume . 'â lead role in sponsoring research
into the development and use of suitable .
methods, including, if necessary; a modified Canadian wetland classification-system; to assist in targeting resources and,
Actions to priority areas 'for wetland
conservation (Chapter 3.7).

The Federal-Provincial Committee
11
on Land Use should b .e, .cha,rged with
actively -promoting coordinated wed-And
research and Annually reporting on -the
status Wwetland research efforts across
Canada (Chapter,3.7)' .

IZ
Federal .and provincial :agricultural
programs should give greater emphasis
to research on the environmental
impacts of . agric.ultur al production
(Chapter 3.7).
13.

Public aind .private sector organiz,a-.,,

tiôns should develop more effective
means to inform the general public as
well ; as policy.- makers . about the
net benefits of ., providing . public,
support for wetland . conservation
.
(Chapter 3.6). : .
14 . Wildlife, habitat, hunting and
related speçiai intërest groups should ; I
. educate their membership on responsible ~resôurce use, which must include
respect; for landowners' c
.oncerns
(Chapter 3:6).

Provincial and territorial educâtiôn
15
authorities ; other relevant'Agendes, . and
nongôvernment .orga.iiizations should :coj- ,
l.aboraté .in the development of information And awareness packages which . will . .
improve .understanding of the importance

of 'wetlands and sensitize studerits to the
special needs and concernsI.o.f farmers
~ and other landowners (Chapter 3:6). .

16 '. Governments. should. develop
more effective extension services to assist
farmers in making land nianagement décisions that integrate: wildlife and habitat
interests' with agricultural production .
,

(Chapter 3.3)

17
Federal, territoriàl, and provincial . . .
departments and agenciesi concerned
with agriculture should complete assess-.
ménts of'all,programs.and policies Affecting agricultural land use,and present the
results to -the : Nàtiônal .and : Provincial
Rqurid,Tablés oni the .Environm:ërit And the Economy (Chapter 3 :3).. ,
1 8' . The National and Provincial Round
Tables `on the : Envirônmëni And the
Economy. should jointly sponsor a national Workshop involving all stakéholders for

the . purpose of develôping specific recôm~xiendâtiôns . for agricultural policy and
program adjustment to énsuré- that :all' .
programs and policies-ate neutral or .positivè _for conservation of . .vvétland~s
:3 .3) .
(Chapter
19
Agricülturé :Canada. should consider, in ,the course of its Agriculture Policy
Review, the recommendations -in the
report.. Çommon :Grouiid produced by
Wildlife Habitat:Canâda (Chapter 3.3):

20
Federal; .territorial ; .and. provincial
agriculture départrinents- should jointly ,
design and implement. a farm income sup: : .port program that'is.not .linked. to prôduction of commodities (Chapter 3 :3).

21

: The Canadian "eat Board should
revise` the basis, for the. ,quota allocation
fotmula to grain volume :rather than cur- ._
rent acreage (Chapter 3-3) .

ZZ . .Annual` Western Grain. Trans-; .
pôrtation Act benefits should be paid
directly to, farmers in order . .to. promote
diversification- of livestock and ,other .
_ kinds of food production in the Prairie
provinces (Chapter 3.3) .
Agriçultdre Canada Permanent .
23,
Cover Programs in Western Canada :
should be expandésl and extended so that
more marginal : land, including wetlands,,
may bè .rémovèd from annual cultivation .

(Chapter 3 .3)~

24

'An

.

.

_

Environmental. Code of
. .Conduct-'Which is industry-,specific shoiild- be dévelôped. (Chaptér 3 :5).
` 25
Canadian businesses -should take .
:
proactive positions .on environmental
issues and the use..of natural resources, .
including wetlands, and effectively com-.*
municaté .these` positions to other büsinesses ; govérnménts ; and the public .
(Chapter 3 .6)

`
2G :. . Business practiçes _and their.effects`
on wetlands should be Assessed by devel-. oping environmental -.self-assèssment-.;pro-.
cédures such as ènvironmental :audits .
(Chapter 3 .7)'

27, , Partnerships should bé created. to,
develop, business- opportunities that help
to . achieve ,a healthy environment . and'
'
protect wetlands (Chapter. 3 .2).
Zô
Canadian businesses should edu- :
câte their employees on how to .deal with
environmental .issues; on how to,'comply
with environmental laws ; and on how to
understand the benefits of implementing
environmentally, sound practices
.6) : .
(Chapter-3
.
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29

Businesses should . establish,
together with governments, a list of infor- :
matiqn sources to help businesses underm
stand wetland issues and regulations and
find! solutions to related. environmental .

38 . Conservation should, be an . éxplicit goal and responsibility of all govern-.
ment departments and agencies . having
programs, affecting wetlands, and of all .
environmental impact assessment
processes in Canada (Chapter 3 .1): `

Accumulated
environmental
30
expertise developed,by businesses con-`

39 . All; levels . of . go vérnmerit shoutd'
develop. practical and measurablejargets
for protection and .préservation . of wet-

problems (Chapter 3 :û).

cerning wetlands protection and management should be shared. (Chapter 3 .6).

31
Reséarch -ôn- and, the promotion of.'
the creation of.wètlands for water quality .
management purposes should . be
undertaken- by,Cânadian businessés
(Chapter 3 .7):

Businesses . should incorporate in.
32
their plans comprehensive mitigation,
rehabilitation And enhancement Measures
for affected wetland areas (Chapter 3 .7).

ln'ordér ,to help ma_ximize local
33
benefits from wetland conservation and

use, local and regional business- orgâ_ nizations should be. formed and Support0 (Chapter 3.2). .
'
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3-~lE .

-The formation and coordination of
committees in existing business ôrgâniza= ,
tions to focus interest on wétland .conser-`
vation and- related environmental issues
should be encouraged '(Chaptér 3 .2).

lands and should cooperate in the' .deveb .
opmerit, and implementation of means ,
for their achievement inc:luding .

- . acquisition., of:, specific strategic sites (Chapter .3-1). .
49
The values of wetlands should be "
made known 'to the public and to' deci`sion-makers through the .cooperation of
governments, . nongovérrimènt organizations; educational institutioi-isl and the
media (Chapter 3 .6). :

-~lEl:
Ministries of Education should
'develop teaching Modules on enviroinmental ethics and sustainable develop-.
~mént ;- including specific units ,on .
` wetlands (Chapter 3 :6) .
,42
All professional planners should
have an understanding of,the_basic prinçiplés of ecology. This_ should be a côm- ponent of university planning prôgiams
and :a requirement for,'membership in
Canadian. profession al associations of
planners : Such training should also be
included in professional skills upgrading .

Recognizing . the . accepted global .
35
values of wetlands ; :"no net. loss of wet, land functions" in Canada : should be ` programs (Chapter 3 .5):
established as â-riational goal (Chapter

3 .1) .

.
6
Each level of . gov etinment in
Canada should have .a clear statement of
goals and policies with respect to,wetland ; .,conservation, and proteçtion
_
(Chapter 3 :1):
37 . Each jurisdiction should have comprehensive wetland policy anti legislation
requiring local authorities to respect .wet= .
land values it! their :decisiori~making
processes (Chapter 3 .1).

All Cana.diari professional associa43
tions of ,planners should incorporate A
commitment to conservation and environmental protection ïri their codes of
professional ethics (Chapter 3 .5).
44
Federal, provincial and territorial
governments shouldprovide .fqnding for
local, gôvérntnents ; :notlgovernment organizations, conservation bodies ; and others :tô énsure access . to informatio*n,
advice, .expertise . and legal. assistance to
intervene in wetland development issues :
_
(Chapter 3 .2).

Natioinal nongqvernmént orgâniza45
tions with wetland expertise should pro- .
vide support to local ,bodies to intervene
ifi wetland development : disputes
of local .or 'regional . significance
(Chapter 32).

The actions of conservation orgam-,
SEG
zations should be acknowledged as being
beineficial . to the community such that ;
through charitable status, such organiza-

tions can .prësent their case . to decision- ..
makers bn .thé same tax footing (i .e . on a
level playing field) as now-available to the
corporate sector (Chapter 3 .4).

52, : ` Governments should use legislation or. regulation in preference to weaker
instruments such as p.olicies,or guidelines. ...
to control -wetland use . Examples ,could
include: (i)-Agricultural land preservation .,
;.(ii) United States Title 404.
legislation
Legislation;: And, (iii) Environmental Bill of .
Rights (Chapter 3 .1j .

53 , `The onus of proof on wetland land
use decisions should be reversed by establishing, 4 process that causes proponents
to have to prove there is no significant joss ;
relative tô an overall bbjéctivé ~ of "no net
loss bf wetland. functions" (Chapter 3.1). .

Governments should eliminate
54
policies and funding for programs which
directly encourage wetland destruction
and should : redirect funds. to wetland .
preservation And .restoration (i .e . use Of
`
.
' quota systems and subdivision regula-,
48 . 'Federal, ,provincial and territorial
tions; and revision, of freight: rates, land
governments should prepare : sustainable . çléar'ing, :' and drainage subsidies) . .
development strategies to provide a geri- .
( .Chapter 3 :1).
eral framework. for land use plânning,
55 .. All government .policies ând pro- .
.economic development, and conservation
grams .should be reviewed to determine
in each jurisdiction (Chapter 3 .1).
'
whether: they :promote wetland; degrada49
In each province and territory, . a
tion and be 'niodifièd or. éliminatéd if
comprehensive system of. regional plan-.
found to be detrimental (Chapter 3 .1).
ning areas . should be established, with
Governments-,should provide a.boundaries that take natural charaçtèris-:
SG
tics such as watersheds : into: account, to
comprehensive base 'of 'information on .
provide suitable geographical units for
the occurrence, cha,racteristïcs, and
ecosystëm-based; land. use planning
trends of use of wetlands in suppôrt of
better. integration' of wetland values and
and the . coordination: of municipal, con- .
sérvatio_n, and resource use planning . . functions into -the Aeçision-making
47 . The public . should be involved
early and effectively in decisions affecting
local wetlands : This requires public consultatiôn by'govérnments and proponents
of wetland development (Chapter 3 .û):

` (Chapter 3.1).

process at.,âll levels (Chapter 3.6).

7 The federal government, in collabSQ
The governments of each province
and, territory should establish, a general .
oration with other governments : arid nonshould develop
framework for land use and conservation
government organizations
;
policies, with legal force to govern . both ' more effective evaluation procedures for
the plans and programs .of governmentwetlands, tô replace traditional cost=bene.departments and agencies, and. regional , fit .analyses; and to better demonstrate
and local land use plânning (.Chapter 3:1):
the ` full range` of _ wetland - Values
(Chapter 3 .7) :
SI
Governments and their àgénciés .
should be subject to the same rules as
private .land and property owners .
(Chapter 3.1).

58

Cumulative effects, of, many small
-wetland losses are important and too little.'
is known of the consequences and how to
deal with these .losses . Governments
,should recognize cvmula.tivé effects in
their planning . Furthermore, federal,

provincial,.~ and territorial governments
should fund .research into the evaluation
of better planning methods . to deal with _
cumulative effects (Chapter 3 :7). . .

59
Alternatives to the adversarial
approach, should be explored and encour-

aged (e .g :_ me.diation, cooperative `manageMerit strategies) ; incentives should be
uséd to encourage weilând conservation ; :

and . disincentives should . be removed ..
_. :
(Cli'apter 3.1).
60
Greater use' of caveats, cônsèrva=
;tion .easements, arid similar instruments
should -be made : in'pr6moting wetland
conservation (Chapter-3 .4).
61
- sate

Use * of the tax Ts stem to cômpènfor conservation and protec-,
tion 6f .wetlands should be explored
(Chapter 3 .4). '
.

S

64
Due to the multi-disciplinary :.
nature of Round Tables ; the recommen- .
dations they develop should be directed to the highest levels ôf government .
in the absence of procedures for .resôlv- .
ing land use conflicts (Chapter 3 .6):

65 . : Existing we'tland régulatiorxs . .
'should -be enforced and strengiheried .
with adequate budgetary ~ support
' (Chaptér .3-.1): ,
GG . . The .National Round Table on .
the Environment aftd,the Economy

should further direct a. Wetlands Task
Force. to develop a Canadian Wetland'
Conservation Program and a .Cariadian . .
Wétland'Systém Plan ,(Chapter 3 .1).
G% ` Federal, .provincial and . territorial jurisdictions shô~ild work. within -the :
context of this Canadian Wetland .
. . System .P1ân, (Châptér 3.1). ~
68 - All jurisdictions ib Canada
should ; recognize the value of the holistic apprôach to wétlând conservation,,
arid the valué ôf wetlands in relation to

other land uses (Chapter 3.1). . `
62
In cooperation with private . enterprise arid'nongovernment
The development of community
organizations, . . 69
conservation s:trategiés .should be .
governments' should continue . to utilize
acquisition as a selective : tool . for conser- . . encouraged by all4evels of government :'
.
(Chapter 3 :1). .
vatiori of higher priority wetlands especially those under immediate threat.
.
%0 `Wetland :conservâtioin programs .
(Chapter-3 .1) . .
should . maintain and enhance biôdiverG3 . .The National Rotind .Table (in the. : sity ànd .wétland functions to .secure.
Erivironrnent and the Ecônomy, in con- : bénefits to sociéty~ ,ând -wildlife
(Chapter 3:1).
_
'junction with federal, .provincial; territbri- :
;
partners
al, municipal -and privatè sectors,
71
Successful examples of sustainshould. éstablish an interjurisdictional
. able wetland development, . especially
Wetlands Task Force comprised _of reprethose : examples dealing with areas of,
sentatives from university, government .
shared resources such as migratory .'
and nongovernmerit organizations to facil' birds and : fish, should .be provided to
itate the development of compréhensive,
other countries (Chapter ;3 .6).
mutually : supporting Canadian wetland
. .policies in All jurisdictions .by Apri1 :1991

(Chapter 3 .2).* .

. 72 . Education and informâtian: pro- :
grams should be developed and~delivéréd`
to target groups, such as landowners, legislators, and 'professionals, who have an ;
impact on wetland cornservatiori and .
development (Chapter 3;6)..
%3
The National Rôund Table on the', "
Envirônmént and .the Economy should .
also direct a Wetlands , .Task Force to .
` develop a Report on National `Wetlands
Research ,Needs and Priorities . to. guide'
future research activities .in . all jurisdictions (Chapter 3.7).

Cünadian Wetlands . Conservation
_ Task Force (ÇWGTF) .'
' Formation

On .Novémber, 23, 1990, the National
Round. Table dealt. with the . request and
recommendations from the . Sustairiing .
Wetlands Forum Stèeririg Committee. The
following excerpts . from a letter from the Chair; NRTEE; -to the ,Minister of_ the .
Environment, on December 10, 1990 ; out- ..
lines the NRTEE récommendations :

`.`As you -may know., the Executive
Committee . referred fhe~'Fôrurm. .
Report to the Sociô-Economic Impact - :
' Committee anO .the Communications
and Education . Committee for éxâmination and a careful. assessment of what further NRTEE action, if. any,
might be required . .. . In essence, the
NRTEE felt that the .,technical . and
jurisdictional aspects, ofthe-Forum
' Report could nov be addressed as
effectively in-house as through the
" mechain'ism of the . NAWC .C . Given
the responsibility of . NAWCC. for.
ensuring a smooth fit between `
NAWMP .eXpenditiires and wetlands
internapolicies across,, Canada,
tionally, we believe that it is`thë most
appropriate existing-group to evaluate the'Forum recommendations for
the NRTEE. We ârè .requesting ; thère-

fore, that you, ask the.. NAWCC to
conduct such an evaluation, to
"identify appropriate implementation strategies, and to ,report as
soon as possible on its conclusions

to the NRTEE through ,you, the .
natural link` between the,. two
,.organizations It . is : ôu_ r. tinderstand- .
.ing,:, as A result of information
,discussions with some mémbers: of
the Council, that they would
be prepared to assist :the NRTEE` in
this way, if you so directed .."

The two . Recommendations passed .
by the NRTEE and. subsequently sent to.
the Minister of Environment for-consideration were : ".

1 : That the -Minister of` the Envirbnmént be requested 'to task the
North American Wetlands Conservation Council (Canada) with eva1=
uatirig the recommendations, from
the Fohiin,, identifying appropriate
implementation strategies, and :
.reporting on aheir conclusions and .
recommendations to. the.: NRTEE,
through thë Minister .

2. That any subgroup of. the North
American Wetlands Conservation
Council (NAWCC) .designated to do
this_ work be éxpanded to represent those major groupings` (businéss, agriculture., planning, ENGOs, "
and. government) which. participat-,
cd in the Forum.
The Minister, through* concurrence
with, the NAWCC, would establish the :'
Canadian Wetiands"Conservation Task
Force as a respônsé to,the NRTEÉ recommendations, in .ôrder that the, Forum
recommendati6ns .as well as other ini- .
tiativés emanating ; from the Forum be
properly, reviewed and where necessary acted upon, On . January 2, 1991,
Kenneth W. C
.ox was appointed for a
period of two years. to the NAWCC and
on March- 24 . ; 1991 was appointed
.Chairman, CWCTF.

Structure and Mandate

The partnership format which has been
built into' all, -aspects of the NAWMP and
the NAWCC is also reflected inthe

CWCTF . The design of .thé Sustaining
Wetlands Forum; the tone of the recom- .
rriéndations stémming .from the Forum
and the wishes expressed in the recom-

ering the Sustaining Wetlands Forum . .
Sectors not`. represented directly on the : ~
TaskForcé were offered active participation through requestS to comment on the
recommendations and by. personal con" taçt with the. Chairman of the, CWCTF. . '

_ . mendations of the..NRTEE, ail indicate .
that broad.sectoral.reprèsentation should ..
be, reflected by the. CWCTF. ,
,.
In that vein ; .representation .to, but not necèssarily répréséntâfion .on. the '
CWCTF; was obtained'.. from the busi-,
néss/industry sector, : the planning cômmunity, agriculture afid .forestry Sectors,
as Well as- Other environmentally interestéd organizations.. Such a Task .Forcé
reflects the bro ad representation
expressed in, both the make-up of the

Forum . and* the establishment of Round
Tables . The CWCTF met ten times over a
two-Year. period . The CWCTF's. main man' date was to evaluate and ,identify appro=
priaté action stratégies for . the 73
recommendations emanating from the
Sustaining . Wetlands Forum. The-mémbers of the Task Force in chided the main
partners involved in organizing and deliv-

Wetland Programs in Canada.
60

The . following exemplifies -major wétland
conservation programs currently being
implemented across Canada . The North
American Watërfowl Management Plcin. .
is .curreritly the largest wetland çonsérva-'
tiôn . program .' Many . local prôj .ects,_
.focused on specific wetlands, are making_
important contributions to-conservation. . ;
of the resource .and to . our knowledge of wetland ecosystems and conservation
Approaches, but could : not be detailed, ° .
: Further information on projects
here
related: to the programs. b .elow-;may be
obtâined .from any of thè. participating .
partners . :-

Iri order to facilitate ease of assembly
and contact, the bulk of representatives
to the Task Force was from Ottawa : A . .
great many national .organizations have
Ottawa-based offices. Utilization of these

groups ensured both ease of contact and : .
frugality with .expenditures. These ôrgaini-

zations then used their regional counter:parts to obtain important regional .
sectoral Opinion and guidance .
The following organizations, are members of the Task Force:
. Envirônment Canada.
. 'National Round Table on the. `
Environment and the Economy
. .Canadian Federation of Agriculture ;.
., Canadian Institute. of Planners
.` Canadian Pulp and Paper Association .
. . Ducks Unlimited Canada

`

. Wildlife Habitat Canada

Pacific-Estuary .
Conservation, Program : _
In British Columbia, the Pacific Estuary
Consérvation Program is -a mtilti-agency
program aimed at the- acquisition and.
Stewardship of private properties, the`,
Y--- téctive désignatiori of
Crown lan& and the promotion of sustainable developmént in areas designated as A'pendlX B , .
critical coastal wetland `habi- . .

.

tat: In additiôn, the progiam- .
is developing . a ranking scheme ; securemént and::manage ment . strategies for .
British Columbia's central and north
coast wetlands ; implementing . habitat
restoration and enhancement plans, (in

'

some cases with other land use activities, :.
for southern coastal sites) ; and working
on a propôsal .to amend existing legisla- :~

Alberta Prairie CARE; Wetlands for '`
Tomorroic Program

The Program advances the `Pacific Coast
Joint: Venture of the North American
Waterfowl Management Plan, (NAWMP) .

"Tomorrow is . si conservation program,
between Alberta Fish and Wildlife And
Ducks Unlimited Canada aimed at securing and enhancing the large wetlands
important to staging, :rnoultin_g and
migrating , waterfowl and other wildlife .

t'iôn to permit.the .usc of conservation
covenants by nongôvernment: agencies.. ,_

Partners are: .The Nature Trust of British
Columbia, Wildlife Habitat Canada, Ducks
--Unlimited Canada, the Government . of
British Columbia,: and the Government, of
Canada : .

Prairie CARE Program
The; Prairie CART (Conservation Of
Agriculture, . . Resourcés . and the'
Environment)_ Program, operating in
Alberta, Jaskatcnewan ana lyianitoDa, an

one Of the major initiatives, of .thé
NAWMP, focuses on securing and develôping wildlife habitat while providing the
.landowner with -economically viable . land
usé altérnatives . .The program is designed
to encourage farmers to set aside parcels

In addition to the. major influence of ,
NAWMP on Alberta wetlands, delivered
through Prairie CARE; Wetlands for .

Ail wetlands identified under this . program are . also on the NAWMP list-The
Buck for Wildlife Program is directed to,
habitat improvement for the greatest

diversity. of species including game, nongame and wëtlând species.. Under the
Buck for Wildlife Program, the Land .
owner Habitat. Program . provides . finan- .
cial incentives to landowners-to retain .
critical wetland and upland habitat.

Saskatchekan Heritage
Marsb Program .

The Saskatchewan, Heritage Mà.rsh
of land, primârily' wétland habitat, as natProgram is acquiring and maintaining
, ural habitat. or change management p.racwetlands with appropriate enhancement
= tices so that wildlife and agriculture can
and management techniques. To date, 12
co-exist . . . Prairie CARE includes soil and .
wetlând complexes have been declared,
water conservation démônstratiôns ; ;grâzHeritagè Marshes: The Program Will Also,
ing syste.ms: development, marginal land ` implemént a crop depredation .and preconversion and rnodification, leasing of
vention.system. The Program has, recently`
hay land and. pasture, inter-pôthole .habi- - . been integrated into the .Prairie Habitat
tat, :restoration ;, and delaying of hay cut- .
Joint "Vénture (PHJY) of the 1VAWMP : - .
- ting On existing hay fields . or converted
Partners include Wildlifë Habitat Canada,,
croplands. Purchased And leased lands are
: the Govérnniënt of Saskatchewan, Ducks
being converted to dense nesting cover,
Unlimited Canada, the Saskatchewan .
for exclusive upland nesting :.habitat .
and
the .
Wildlife
Federation,
Partners in Prairie CARE include Ducks
Saskatchewan :Natural History Sociéty.
Unlimited Canada, the' Government of
.Canada, "and . the . Governments of
Mâriitôba,~ Alberta and Saskatchewari.

Manitoba, Heritage Marsb Program .
Under the. Manitobic Heritage Marsh
Program, wétlâinds- considered to be of
key public importance. for their enviroin-`

` mental ; .economic, recreational and educationâl values .~arë.secured :and'managed:

Seven marshes have been designated as
- Heritage Marshes to date . and a further 1.9
candidate sites have been identified for .
future consideration: To date, :compre-

` , hensivë plans have. been developed by_
task forces, in cooperation with `local

rebates' up to 100% for provincially sigrnificant wetlands . The Ontario Wetlands-

Habitat Agreement facilitates the, séçur- :
ing of wetlands and other -critical, wildlife _
habitat in southern Ontario throügh ,private stewardship activities. and li.ibited
land acquisition. Priority sites include .

,provincially: significant wetlands under . .
imminent' or potential threat, waterfowl
habitat and .endangered. species .habitat .
Partners are Wildlife .Habitat Canada,
Ducks Unlimited Canada, the Ontario

groups, . to secure, . protect . and restore A : Ministry of. Natural- Resourcesl . and the
` Oütâriô Natural Heritâge -League. The, ,
. -number of major marsh areas. Heritage
Great Lakes
Conservation Action Plan is
' Marsh partners, include .the Province of
a
federal-provincial
initiative
. aimed at prëManitoba ; Ducks Unlimited Canada,,*~
ventirig
further
losses of. Wetlands in the ; :
Manitoba, Naturalists Society; Manitoba
Great Lakes basin, with emphasis in the
Wildlife Federation .and-Wildlifé :Habitat
first. five years on coastal: wetlands of the` .
Canada . The Habitat Enhancement Land
lower Great Lakes.
'
Use Program (HELP) was . a pilot habitat
r*&eniion program, designed -tô: demonstrate; means of maximizing soil, wildlife, ..
Quebec Wetlands Habitat Agreement
and agricultural benefits on .private farmThe Quebèc. Wetlands Habitat Agrée- .
lands .thiôûgh_ land use. incentive mëament aims to consérvè, restore and
sures . The program. : has recently . been
incorporated-into the.Prairié Habitat.joint . enhance, wetland habitat in . Quebec,
.
tnrougn iana .acquisrtnon, tnabitat developVenture of the NAWMP . HELP, partners .
ment and implementation of a communiinclude the Province of Manitoba,. Ducks
Unlimited Canada, . Wildlife Habitat
Canada and the Government of Canada. -

Ontario.Wétlands Policy
In Ontario-, Cabinet approved a Wetlands :
Policy under. the provincial Planning Act ,
iti Ju°rne, 1992 . The policy requires all
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municipalities, planning boards And :the ;~
Crown, to have regard to protection ôf :
provincially significant . wetlands in land

use, planning.- Provincially significant wetlands: are identified through an evaluation, .
procéss. About 45%of. the 2 400 evâluat- :.
ed . wetlands .in southern Ontario (and
80% of evaluated wetland area)* Are

provincially significant. Evaluation of
wetlands in, northern Ontario, began in :
1992 .. In 1988,, Ontario passed the .
Çonserviction Lands Act providing tax

cations program arid : related -rés .earch
projécts . This .Agréement serves as the
delivery mechanism for the Eastern
Habitat joint, Venture. :Partners in this

prograin include Wildlife Habitat Canada,
Fondation Quebecbise pour la Faune, the
Government of Quebec, .Ducks Unlimited

Canada, and the-Government. of Canada .
The . St . :Lawréncé ..Action Plan :contributes to .-the conservation aind restora-~
tion of -major wetlands ; focusing on the .:
habitat .of rare and. endangered species.
.include various private corpôrâPartners
tiorns ; nongovernment organizations, and
the Governments of Quebec and Canada. ,

Newfoundland and Labrador *
Wetlands 'Stewardship Progranz .
The ~,Netvfoundland and Labrador
Wetlands Stewiardship Program was creatéd to advance : the' objectives of the . ;
Eastern Habitat joint Vetitiürë and the .

Partners in the Program, include Wildlife
Habitat Canada ; the Govërnnment of New.
' Brunswick, the Government of .Cânada,
and . Ducks .Unlimited Canada . The

Private Stewardship 'Program in the province uses- .a community-bâsed .
.approach . to, wetland conservation: Local : . .

, Newfoundland . and Labrador Waterfowl
steering committees in, key wetland areas
.
Management
Plan : The emphasis is on the.
develop management plans with the help:;. ,
securément, and enhançéinent of known
â project biologist. These plans prosignificant freshwater and. . coastal: wet- . - : of
vide
the basis for directed agreements
lands through. stewardship agreements .
with landowners to . put the conservation
with forest industry companies and
measures (such as buffers for critical feamunicipalities . Some land acquisitions are
tures) in place. Partners in private stëwnecessary for threatened habitats : There .
=ardship
projects to date include . Wildlife
:owned; wetland
are very few privately
Habitat Canada, . the GovernM6nt of New .
habitats in the province . Nevertheless,
Brunswick, the . Quebec. i.abrador .
private: landowners are/will: be .invblved
Foundation and 'the Government .of
on a limited basis through individual
Canada .
stewardship agreements of various. types.
Canadian partners : in the program; include
Wildlife Habitat Canada, the Government
of Newfoundland. and Labrador, Ducks:
Unlimited. Canadâ and the Government of .

New Brunswick Wetlands
and Coastal Habitat
Management Program
The New~Brunstuick `:Wétlands and .'
Coastal: Hâbitçit .Managémènt Program
is~ implementing Corporate Stewardship
.
Agreements . to. conserve and enhance
wetlands -and coastal habitat in that
province . The basis of sucli, agreements i's
that corporate Landowners maintain -title

-

to signifiçant wétlands and coastal habitat
but cooperatively manage the_ lands ..(with
the Department of Natural Resources and
Energy) forpublic education, -outdoor
recreation and wildlife- habitat, . The
~ Program, which advances the, objectives
of, the ,Eastern Habitat joint Venture, also,
continues to work with various commuriities, service clubs and other nongovernmént organizations~~ interested :in
conserving wetlands and çoastâl, habitât,

primarily through the development of
public education materials and programs .

No vca Scotia Wetlands
Habitat Agreement
The Nova Scotia Wetlands, Habitatï Agreement will assist in delivering the
Eastern Hâb'itat Joint Venture in Nova
Scotia. 'The Program includes the secure-: :
mént and, enhancement, where requiréd,' . .of floodplain- wetlands, salt marsh, fresh
marsh and dykelànd soils throughout ,the,. ..
province . The Program comprisés-a pri- . .
vate,and corporate stewardship .component,* an evaluation component, and a
research component focusing . on . the
enhancement of :biological productivity,
in acidified. wetlands : Partners include
Wildlife Habitat Canada, the Province of
` Nova Scotia, . Ducks Unlimited Canada,
the : Natùre Conservancy of Canada, and
the Government Of Canada .
Prince Edward Island
Stewardship Program .
Wetland habitat conservation on Prince:
Edward Island includes acquisition of .
coastal and ..inland habitats, development
of: new wetlands, 'enhancement of . exist- .
°ing habitats, and a stewardship program

G3 .

to involve landowriérs in habitat conser- .
vatiôn . Development and enhancement of
wetlands is conducted primarily by Ducks . '
Unlimited Canada, under permit .frôm the
Prince . Edward Island Watercourse.
Alteration Committee . The .Stewardship
Program :augments these traditional pro- :

capabilities in this area : Efforts have
focused on developing the Northwest .
Territories Remote Sensing Centre, and
on monitoring . énv.irorimental .contâminants 'in wetland and other . animal
species . Indirectly, wetlands are .côn-

served through federal . processes such as .
grams in aiming to prevent further detérithe development of National Wildlife
oration and loss of . privately=owned
Areas, . for example . P.olâ.r Bear Pass on
wetlands by instilling . a sense ôf responsiBathürst `Island. Finally, the Northwest
bility for ._protectiôn of wetland habitat . : " Territories Waterfowl, Program -reçom=
.
Activities under the program include the
mends Key. Migratory Bird Habitat Sites, in
restoration of small freshwater mmhes, :
cooperation with Ducks Unlimited Canada,
-establishing greenbelts between wetlands
to féderal and native land managers.
and agricultural land,. evaluation of land
retirement to prevent soil erosion
Y~kon Waterfowl Management Plan ;
demonstration projects to fence livestock
from wetlands and 'alternative watering, .- Wetland`conservation in the
Yukon
Territory
,is
system, landowner contact to discuss. soil
in its. formative stages ; but
abatement and wetland conservation,
considerable progress has been made in
development of corrimunity stewardship
programs, work . On amending legislation
on restrictive covenants for conservation
purposes And developing watershed management techniques to sustaining wetlands'. and other natural resources : .

Partners include: Wildlife,Habitat Canada,
Ducks Unlimited Canada', the Province of
Prince ,Edward Island, the Government .
of Canada,, Prince Edward . Island Soil
and. Crop Improvement Association,
Charlottetown,. Rural Environment Club ;
Communities of Charlottet'own and
West Royalty, Tiyon River * Watershed
CooperatiVe'and private landowners .
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Northwest Territories Remote
Sensing Centre
Because pressure s on northern' wetlands
have been low, the Northwest Territories
,does not: have â specific wetland conservation program. Nevertheless, in recognition of gradually increasing resource,
development and global impacts on the
environment., Northwest. Territories,
resource managers are` increasing their

terms of inventories and-the development
of piocésses for protecting aréas.~ Over 40
key wetlands _ have been given 'status as

notations onfederalland. maps : The
Yukon . Waterfowl Management Plan
identifies and gives : priority to protection
of these key, sites through_ a process

which. calls for initial research, coriceptu.= ..
al planning and final securémént . An
agreement signed with . Duçks . .Unlimited '
Canada further .'recognizes key Yukon
;wetlands' and focuses Yukon activity qn
10 areas considered .a high priority for
protection . The . Yukon Umbrella Final
Agreement for aboriginal land clâirims has
provided .. a. vehicle for the protectiori :of.
.corisërvatiôn areas, including wetlands .
To . date, two majorwètlands have been
given status ,through this process. Nonconsumptive. .values and wildlife viewing
are important factors in the protection'of
_
.
. ,
wetlands . . .

Task Force Membership
Mir. David Brackett
Director General
Canadian Wildlife Service .
Environment Canada

Represented. by:
Mr . Jim MçCuaig, Director. .
Habitat Conservation . .
Canadian Wildlife Service
.
` 'Environment Canada
As part of Environment Canada ; : the
Canadian Wildlife Service shares, the goal
of sécuring fôr current and future generations a safe and healthy environment and
a sound and prosperous economy; a
Canada where people -make -responsible .
.envirônirient ; and
decisions about the

where the environment 'is thereby .
.sustained. .
Mr. D. Stewart Morrison . . ,
Executive Vice-President
Ducks Unlimited Canada ,
by
:.
Represented
Dr. J.H . Patterson; .Director
Intemational .and Goveminent .
Relations
Ducks Unlimited Çalnadâ

: ; Ducks Unliriiïted Canada . is an international, private, nori-profit conservation .
organization dedicated 19 the: perpetuation and increase of North America's,
waterfowl . resources through restoration,
presérvâtion and creation of prime breed- .
ing habitat in Canada . Development of
this habitat on a. rnulti-use . concept bériefits-wildlife and the .genéral environment
and provides water, for agricul'ture,
domestic and recreational use. .

Mr. David J.1Veavé ~
Executive Director
WildlifeBabitat Canada
Wildlife Habitat Canada . is a national
non-profit foundation dedicated to working with, private citizens., governments

and' industry .to protect, . enhance and
restore . the .great variety of wildlife habitats. in agricultural, coastal, forested,
:northern and urban landscapes. across
Canada .

Ms . Sally Rxitherford .
Executive Director
Canadian Féderation of Agriculture
The Canadian ,Federation of Agriculture (CFA). is a. national federation of
provincial farm organizations and interprovinciâl or national commod-

p
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ity organizations united to
,
tive
s eak . with an'âuthôritaA
.voice for. the farm people of
Canada . The points of view of
farmers ; their. néeds and their problems

,

are presented through the CFA to federal
'and provincial governments and to national _ associations . and agencies representing .
industry, commerce,- labour, the professions and consumers. -

Mr. Mike Kelly
Senior Policy Advisor
National Round Table on the

Environment and the Economy

The National Round Table on 'the`
Environment and the Economy is just one
round table . .There ate also round tables
for each province and territory and at the '
municipal level there are more than . one .
hundred. with additiônal round tables<
being formed each. -year. The. round table,
movement is unique to Canada . It tries to.
teach across all institutional lines, bethey
governmental, business,. occupational, . :
;or region-,al
social, political, environmental
in order to encourage the flexibility of . .

GS

. response necessary .for the transition.. to a
Mr. David H: Sherwood `
.more sustainable society. In . particular, it Executive Director
seéks .to idéntify. :more clearly the eco- ' CanadianInstitute, of Planners
nomic pathways to . sustainable developThe Canadian Institute of Planners .
ment to-meet-the needs of the present
(CIP).is dedicated to the advancement of
generation withoüt. compromising the
good community
plan ing throughout
ability of future generations to meet the ir.
Canada .: Besides standards for professiôri- .
own needs.,
al membership : and conduct, arid ; moni- .. ,
toring the . quâlity of planning education, . :
Mr. Jean-Pierre Martèl
CIP promqtés excèllencè in community
Director
.planning . through publications, côinferForest Environment
ençes, public statements, and national
Canadian I?u1p and Paper Association'
awards,
The Canadian . Pulp .and . Paper
Association (CPPA) .provides ieadership .in~
Mr. Kenneth W. Cox
advancing: the .intérests . of .pulp aild paper
Chairman .,
"
companies in Canada . Through the active
Canadian Wetlands Conservation .
", involvement .6f its membership, the
Task Force
Association will pursue common obje'c=.'
The 'Minister of Environment in
tivés .'in the areas. of. .public. policy,~ com-, .
January 1991 through concurrence. with'
municatibns, environment, indùstry :
'the North American Wetlands , Cônsérvâservices .arid research-. The Mission
' tiôn Council (Canada), appointed Mr .
Statement of thé CPPA's Woodlands
Kenneth W. Côx : as Chairman of,the .
Section, "to help . make our forestopera- :
Canadian Wetlands Conservation Task
tions more in harmony with . inaturè, . pûb- `Force in response to the recommendalic éxpeçtatiqris,and based .-on scientific
tions of the National Round Table on the
knowledge of ~forest ecosystems" relates
Environment and thé, Eçonomy . ând the
to their interest-in Wetlands conservation'.'
Sustaining Wetlands. Forum of April 1990. .
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